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AMERICAN HOME

FOR CHRISTMAS
Let us get back to the true spirit of 
Christmas giving. For years we have 
associated Christmas with ill-tempered 
shopping, straining of the family purse, 
worry and embarrassment. This year it 
will be considered bad taste to spend 
more than one can honestly afford, or to 
give expensive but useless gimcracks. 
What finer way of solving it all than by 
giving
your home-loving friends.

TYPICAL SUGGESTIONS FKOM

AMERICAN HOME CONTENTS E\(;E

WE HADN’T MCCII MONEY

TVIO TABLES OF BKII)(;E

INSl EATING FOR HEAT OR COO)
THE AMERICAN HOME to all

VVIIKN YOl GIVE A FORM\l> DINNER

TWO IIOtSE PLANS
It*s a gift in perfect taste, coming 12 
times a year as a reminder of your 
thoughtfulness • . . it’s a dollar gift 
that costs less than 67^ per gift . . .

CHILDREN LO\E TO (A) K) PAIMILS

MEN W ANT PIE

KEKI* YOLR II\NDS W HITE AND SM«M)ri|

V PAGE OF IDEAS FOR THE WOMAN 
WHO M\KES HER OWN *2003 Subscriptions For

PLVCING THE STONES FOR A R(K:K (;\RDEN

Those friends who are tiying to bring 
charm and beauty into all the little com
monplaces of living and trying to do it on 
a curtailed budget . . . Those youngsters 
who are planning their dream home for 
the great adventure of home making . .. 
Those less fortunate women of taste and 
culture who have had to cut down even 
on their magazines—isn’t The American 
Home the perfect gift for every single 
one of them?

WHY NOT FIX IP YOIR CELLAR INTO \ 
W INTER G\AIE ROOM

DOLLAR II)E\S FOR \MER1CAN 
HOME MAKERS

SUGGESTIONS LIKE THESE 
EVERY MOM II FOR ONE YEAR 
IS A VERY PRACTICAL GIFT 
COSTING LESS THAN 67 CENTS

We send the gay Christmas issue and the beautiful gift card printed in 
four colors (see illustration on opposite page) with your 

name as tlonor, in time for Christmas,

There is hardly one name on your list for whom THE AMERICAN HOME is not appropriate. 
Do all your shopping now and pay for the gifts after Christmas if you prefer. With thousands 
of these gift subscriptions to handle, we would appreciate your sending us the list promptly. 
The gift card and magazine will not be mailed until a few days before Christmas to reach the 

*ipients at Christmas time, but your promptness now will help us and insure accuracy.re<

Please Use the Coupons on the Opposite Page
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OUR GIFT TO YOU
This beautiful Christmas uard, 

printed in four colors on antique 

stock with envelope to match, will 

be sent with our compliments with 

each gift subscription to

The AMERICAN HOME
This card, bearing your holiday 

greetings, will be sent to each re

cipient of a gift subscription. Full 

details of our special Christmas 

offer on the opposite page.

Actual size 8" x 10". 
Ideal for framing 
(No printing on hont ot cird)

3 teautlful dollar ^ifts for $2.00
THE AMERICAN HOME, Garden City, N. Y.
Please send The American Home for____yrs, each lo the following.
the rate of 3 yearly subscriptions forS2.00; Single yearly subscriptions $1.00; Single 3-year subscriptions $2.00. I 
remit $ -
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G^In saying Merry Christmas to you all, I feel that 
I am sending a personal greeting to every one of you 
—for, you see, I know almost every one of you by 
name! Before our first issue came ofi press, I was 
busy telling folks how good The American Home 
was going to be, and for four years have been 
shepherding my flock of old friends while making 
scores of new ones. Now that I am editing the mag
azine, I hope to get even closer to you and to be of 
real help when you need it. In this, my second issue, 
I sincerely hope that you will feel some of the genuine 
friendliness I have tried to put into it.

It is a bit old-fashioned, I guess, to still believe in 
Christmas, but I do and hope that this year we may 
get back some of the real Christmas spirit we lost 
when we made it a spending orgy instead of the 
jolly good cheer it used to be.
C, Remember when everybody baked for days and 
days, the whole household bustled around shining up 
the house for all the relatives and most every closet 
door in the house was locked against spying little eyes. 
Gifts were simple and often home made, everybody 
ate too much, and—oh, it was ever so much more fun, 
now wasn’t it? This year can’t we get back some of 
that good cheer? We all have less to spend on useless 
gadgets, but we can all give more good cheer and joy 
because we can’t give more than we can honestly 
afford to, and folks will just have to accept the spirit 
of the gift rather than the size of it. That, after all, 
is the way Christmas giving should be.
d^And do you know one way to spread good cheer? 
Send ye olde Editor a Christmas card with your name 
on it! It is childish, of course, but I adore getting 
stacks and stacks of greetings—and if I do get one 
from you I shall know that I have one more well- 
wisher, one more friend I have helped.
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How you can retire on

FAMOUS REPRODUCTIONS
TRAOB MiARK

q^Old New England Furniture *200
a month

S^nc) for Ultu\lralio*n
of Other Qifl ‘T*ieces

<

1855 ii-5

This new Retirement Income 
Plan enables you to provide for 
yourself a guaranteed income for life.

The income begins at any age 
you say—55, 60 or 65. It can be 
any amount you wish — ;fioo a 
month, $100, $joo, or more, 

Thislifcincomcis unconditionally 
guaranteed to you by the Phoenix 
Mutual, an 80-year-old company 
with over 600 million dollars of in
surance in force.

A business man recently asked 
questions about the Plan. Here are 
his questions and our answers: “A 
Retirement Income takes care of 
me, but suppose my wife outlives 
me. How can I be sure she will not 
be without money?”

That can be taken care of. The 
income can be made to continue 
long as eitheryou oryour wife lives.” 

Suppose I should be killed sud
denly by some accidental means.” 

Your wife would receive double 
the amount of cash or double the 
income received in the event of nat
ural death.”

Suppose serious illness or acci
dent should destroy my earning 
powerwhile I was still young. Where 
would I get money to live on?” 

Shortlyafter you became totally 
and permanently disabled, the com
pany would pay you a monthly in
come. This income would continue 
as long as your disability lasted.”

Retirement Income Plan
H«re is whir s $200 % month Retirement In
come, psyibie M tse 60, will do for you.

It ituaraotees when you are 60 
A Monthly Income for life of $200. which 
suret

as.a retura of at least $20,000, and perhaps 
much more.dependinsupoa howlotutyou live, 
or, if you prefer, a Cash Settlement of $27,000. 

It cuarantees upon death from any 
cause before ase dO

A Casb Payment to yout hcne&ciaiy of $20,000. 
Or a monthly income for life.

It guarantees upon death from 
dental means before age 60 

A Cash Payment to ynur beneficiary of $40,000. 
Or a fflonihly income foi life.

(0>JA>JT'^ALL-CoM^A!^Y
FuHI^ITUHE MAkEfeS acci-SI Sudbury St. BOSTON, MASS.

STATZKgNT OF THE OWNERSHIP, MAN- Trustees for Mary Noble Doran. Mary Doran 
AOEhENT, CIRCU1.ATION, ETC., required by Rinehart, Ceorce Doran Rin-haVt and Mary 
the Act of Concreu of Auaust 34. t»l3. of THE Roberta Rinehart. IW Broadway, N. Y C - 
AMERICAN HOKE, publUhed monlhly at Oar- T. K. Doubleday or RusaeU Doubleday, Trustee 

N?* October 1. 1933. SUte *or Florence Van Wyck Doubleday. Garden
of New York. County of Nassau. City, N. Y.; 8. A. Everttt or John J. Hessian

Before me, a Notary Public la and for the Trustee for Josephine Everltt. Garden City, N. Y 
State ana County aforesaid, personally appeared 3. That the known bondholders, mortaagees, 
John J. Hessian, who. having been duly sworn and other security holders owning or bolding 1 
according to law. deposes and says that be Is the Pet cent, or more of total amount of bonds. 
Treasurer of Doubleday. Doran St Co.. Inc., own- mortgages, or other securities are: Title Ouar- 

of The American Home, and that the follow, antee and Trust Company, 178 Broadway. New 
tng Is. to the best of his knowledge and belief, a York city.
tnie sUtement of the ownership, management, 4. That the two paragraphs next above giving 
w" , aforesaid publication for the date the names of the owners, stockholders, and secu- 

Bhown in the above caption, required by the Act rlty holders, if any, contain not on^ the list of 
Sr . 1312. embodied In section 411, stockholders and security holders as they appearPostal haws and Regulations, printed on the re- upon the books of the company but also. In cases 
’'*f**J“ i"l* form, to wit; where the stockholder or security holder appears
,, 1- That the names and addresses of the pub- upon the books of the company as trustee or In 
iisner. editor, managing editor, and busfnesa any otlier fiduciary relation, the name of the 
managers are: ^bUshers, Doubled^, Doran St person or corporation for whom such trustee Is 
An.tin ^ ‘ -leap acting, is given; also that the said twoAuiUn, Qsiden city, N. Y.: Business Man- 
g|*«'jjPo«l>leday. Doran St Co.. Inc., Garden

It guarantees in event of permanent 
total disability before a stated 

A Monthly Income to live on. Plans for retire- 
menc at other ages are also available.

US
age

How much docs a Rctiremenc 
Income cost?”

That depends upon your present 
age and upon the amount of income 
you want to retire on. A Retirement 
Income docs not have to be paid for 
all at once. It is purchased on the 
installment plan. The payments arc 
usually spread out over a period of 
years. Naturally this makes the pay
ments comparatively small.”

Send for the Facts 
An interesting iS-page book tells 
how you can provide a Retirement 
Income for yourself—how you 
provide money to send your son to 
college—money to leave your home 
free of debt—money for other needs. 
Send for your copy now. No cost. 
No obligation.

(i

as

uar&-graphe contain etatements embracing ollfant's 
full knowledge and belief os to the clrcumstonces 

9- Th». IK. J _ condlUon* under which etockhoMera and
Co Inr Doubleday. Doran St security holders who do not appear upon the booksoiVdln V* !*• Douhleday. of the company as trustees, hold stock and secu-

^ubleday Garden Titles In a capacity other than that of a bona 
w I" "“"ell .Doubleday, Garden City, fide owner: and this affiant has no reason to be-
w Hi'rhirt X'l llsvc that any other person, association, or cor-

5?^?' Ciry- N. Y.; Henry L. poratlon has any Interest direct or indirect In
Harry the said stock, bonds, or other securities, than 

W. Nye. os so stated by him.
”,,Y ■ Doubleday. GlenDoubleday. Oyster Sworn to andJfe'. y--®- Everltt, Huntington, N. Y.; dav of August. 1932.

^ .Do^ld Macdonald, Garden City. I3EA1,]
2- william J. Neal. Flushing.

ii

John J. Hessian, 
before me this 3l8t

(Signed) Frank CSuIlivan. 
otary Public. Queens County, No. 1384. 

Certificate filed In Nassau County. 
Term expires March 30. 1934.

(Signed)
subscribed u

St Trust Company, as

canNEW EASY WAT
A asst Job liMtMtlj. KoiImimw* iWO wvwwcirE. No touJs oa«d^. 

11 Cw Set of eight colwed cUdIi to BAloh 
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I KNITTING WOOL
Novelty Yarns For Suits 

ZEPHYRS, BOUCii, SAXONY. SHET- 
LAND FLOSS, RUG YARNS, ETC.

Priced Card oi 4C0 Sample* FREE 
Prempt Mail Sarrice 

COLONIAL YARN HOUSE
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flOeu Gold Bund.

An Income of Your Oten 
Have money to iwnd ai you pleioe. Uugln now 
to be Independent. We need more memlwrt at 
onre. Be the flrsE Moll roui>on today (ur lila Itook 
full of adored pictures tbot explains evotyibing. 
HRCSIDE INaUSTWiea, Oept X44-W, Adrien. Mkh.
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AnaisN. Mich.
Send me aliMiliitcly FREE and without di- 
ligation. the PIRE.SIDE Book and Plan fur 
making money without canroulng or selling. 
Name .
Address 

• City

ii Copyright P. M. L. I Co.

YOU don't need experience. We show you 
how 10 decorate beauUlul gift wares right 
In your own home. No tedloas ntudy. Simple 

' :l-'tep“ method mskoi rrerylhlng esoy. Big 
demand tot Gieau decorated girtware*. Earn 
from tS5 to ISO a week—fnll time or spare 
time. No canvaulng or aelling. We rumisb new 
"Automatic SaluiiDan" that arllv for tioo.

Big Artiet’o Outfit Free of Extra Coot

PHOBKix MuTVAL Lira Insukancx Co., 748 Elm St., Hartford, CeoD.
Srni iH> kf mail, wliWl rkilralon, ftur nno t»l dtstriUng

Thx I'tiokNix Mutual Rxtimumbnt Ihcomb Plan.

I’ Name. .Date of Birth.
I

Buaineaa Aiiurra*.
^ fumlah It and everything yon need to «tart 

decorating Gift*. Bflokc.Pnse'. Toy*, ete. More like tun than 
^rk. HunilredH makinc Mg money this fis- 
rinitInE w#y. W> no surf you no suri'erd

Home Addrca*.
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jTor unto as a c&ilb is barn, unto us 

a !Son is giben: anb gotaernment 
stall be upon f)is sboulber: anb pis 
name stall te calleb iSSonberful, Coun> 
sellor, tE^te migttp <^ob. Cte eberlast' 
tng Jfatter. ITtc prince of l^eace.

Ssaiat 9: 6

toten 3lcsus tnas born in IHett- 
letem of 3lubaa in tte bans of ^erob 
tte king, betolb. ttete came bsise men * 
from tte east to llerasalem. i&aping, 
QBtere is te ttat is born liing of tte 
Jetos? for toe babe seen Ijis star in 
tte east, anb are come to toorstip tim.

m. iflanteb) 2:1

Prints covrtrsy of iht Wrykt G<tlUrus
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A true Christmas story
—from a land where even the birds get their Christmas sheaves

From time immemorial Christmas in 
Norway, or Norge as we call it, has 

been the time of peace and charity. Dur
ing that period all quarrels had to Cease, 
and men met unarmed at the sacrificial 
festival. Nor must any door be locked, 
for no thief dared do harm at Christmas 
time, the punishment being thrice as 
severe as usual. And the spirits of the 
deceased and the kindly disposed gnomes 
must be able to get in and taste the 
Christmas food if they wished. Even 
the wild beasts and mischievous mice

during these three weeks, work had to be 
reduced to a minimum, for they believed 
that the spirits of the deceased did not 
like being disturbed with noise when 
leaving their tombs during Christmas.

As far back as the heathen ages the 
Norwegians celebrated Christmas with 
great sacrificial festivals, and as early as 
the viking age—in those times when the 
Norwegian viking Leiv Eiriksson discov
ered North America, or "Vinland” as he 
called it—Christmas was celebrated as 
"jul” and that name is still our term for 
Christmas. When later the Norwegians 
became Christianized they still mixed a 
good deal of their heathen rites with the 
Christian way of celebrating Christmas, 
transforming the old gods or sacred idols 
into grotesque monsters and evil spirits.

Our modern way of celebrating Christ

mas is rather like yours, 1 think. We send 
Christmas cards and exchange small gifts. 
The streets of town and city are deco
rated with garlands and stars of electric 
lights, with a very call Christmas tree on 
one of the main streets, and here people 
are expected to place their gifts of char
ity to their unhappy and less fortunate 
fellow mortals. During Christmas time 
a great many public festivals are made 
for poor and homeless people.

In our homes we also use a Christmas 
tree, decorated with a golden star at the 
cop and plenty of colored candles and 
glittering things. But this custom is not 
very old with us. It came to us from 
Germany in the nineteenth century. In 
the towns we also have about the same 
custom as your Santa Claus. Our chil
dren call him "jule-mann” and he comes

were left at peace during the holy Oirist- 
mas time. The birds always got, and 
still get, their Christmas sheaves, which 
are fixed to a tree or a call mast. Christ
mas then lasted from Christmas eve 
until the thirteenth of January (called 
the twentieth day of Christmas) and.
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flower-painted wooden beer 
cans or silver-mounted was
sail bowls. The table was 
laden with large quantities of 
special foods customary at 
Christmas time and the tabic 
remained laid like this all

in person on Christmas eve with a large 
basket full of gifts. Instead of your tra
ditional turkey, we have, beside the tra
ditional Christmas porridge, 
steeped in a lye of potash; roast ribs of 
pork; pickled pork; and sometimes a 
barbecued young pig on the table, with 
an apple in his mouth and paper frills on 
his cars. Like other countries we also 
have our special national home-made cakes 
and cookies in the shape of people, ani
mals, hearts, and the like. Here are the 
names of just a few such cakes that are 
baked all over Norway at Christmas 
time: Fattigmannsbakkelse (poor man’s 
cookies); Hjotctakk (stag’s antlers); 
Peppernotter (pepper nuts or ginger
bread). [Note: We shall be glad to 
supply these original recipes upon re
quest.—The Editor.]

But perhaps American readers will be 
most interested in the way Christmas was 
celebrated in Norway many years before 
America was discovered. In those days, 
the farmers and their families, together 
with the servants, used to take a steam- 
bath in common in the drying-house, 
early on Christmas eve. After dressing 
in their picturesque national dresses, they 
went into the drawing room, which had 
been decorated with spruce leaves and 
evergreen wreaths and garlands, and 
strewed straw or juniper twigs on the 
floor, decorating the stable and cowhouse 
in this same way. The very long table 
was laid with gigantic candles in brass 
candlesticks, pewter plates, and beer in

codfish.

during Christmas. Everyone,
welcome torich or poor. was

partake of the meals,
and it was believed
that when they them
selves

the deceased members of the family were 
gathering around the table to get their 
share of the good. They were also be
lieved to be invisibly present during the 
day, and for that reason no one dared 
empty his plate of food or pick up the 
crumbs that got lost on the floor.

On Christmas eve—or "julaften” as 
we call it in our country—all persons 
present used to shake hands with each 
other, and after kneeling down and hav
ing said the Lord’s prayer, they sat down 
at the table according to their rank and 
age, the father of the family taking the 
High Scat at the head of the table. Dur- 

Christmas the servants took theirmg
meals with the family, seating themselves 
at the foot of the table. It was, however,

The greeting cards above show the swine 
trying to steal the porridge and the gob
lins making the porridge—both symbolic 

of Norwegian Christmas lore {Continued on page ^o)

Kteint (Jaiioteay
b



Good-to-eat
Christmas decorations

The poinsettie hors d'oeuvrcs of artichoke leaves^ pi- 
miento petals, cream cheese, and red caviar give a 
Mery Christinas opening to the meal. The sparkling 
gum drop trees on the cake and favors—even the fruit
around the centerpiece—all are good-lo-eat decorations

UR family is old-fashioned when it 
comes to Christmas-time. We cook 

our way into the holidays and we eat our 
way out. Our Christmas decorations for 
mantle, tree, and dinner table are the 
good-to-cat kind.

The tree we love and have loved for 
three generations is trimmed in sugar 
bowl magic. It is a mouth-watering sight 
when it stands ready for Santa Claus. 
Good enough to eat! And eat it we do, 
from the long cranberry ropes to the tip 
top frosted star. There is no packing 
away of old year tinsel for next year’s 
Christmas time—just a little, maybe, a 
box of tin foil "rain” and a string of 
colored lights—but the snow babies, the 
raisin gnomes, the sunbonnet dolls, the 
peanut clowns, the taffy bells, and the 
cookie scars vanish to a crumb.

Our Christmas dinner decorations 
march on the table, course by course. At 
the end remain only cherished compli
ments and the centerpiece which is served 
with coffee. Its encircling wreath appears 
later In the week in fruit compote and 
Irish stew. In fact, practically nothing 
is used that is purely ornamental.

Aunt Marilla Schunkwiler’s Christmas 
tree cake is a family heirloom. It has 
been our table centerpiece for goodness 
knows the years. Any recipe will do if 
you observe two rules: make a super
cake, Call and toothsome, then spread 
white icing inches deep and cover it 
with "snow”—shredded cocoanut. Cover 
the cop with gumdrop Christmas trees.

Take two green gumdrops and set one 
on the other, pinching the top to a point 
like a fir in shape. Toothpicks are dipped 
into melted chocolate and allowed to dry 
on waxed paper. These form the trunks 
and hold the trees to the cake. Brush the 
trees in unbeaten egg white, then roll 
them in candies called "hundreds and 
thousands.” If you can’t buy these in 
your local score, pound up hard candies 
and sprinkle the tree with the candy dust.

"We sec this cake with its forest on an 
oval mirror and surround the frame with 
a wreath fashioned of small fruits, 
vegetables, and greens. Sprigs of ever
green are fastened to a backing of card
board cut to fit the mirror’s edge. In 
among the greens go kumquats, tiny car
rots, midget turnips, baby bananas,

o grapes, small red apples; even a few cran
berries for their bright color. Ac each 
guest’s place fastened to a flat white 
permint shines a single gumdrop tree—a 
perfect match to those on the cake.

Candle cake is a centerpiece we use for 
birthdays, but you will find it as Christ- 
masy in spirit as a holly wreath. This 
requires a five-layer cake, each layer 
different in size. The largest one is placed 
on the bottom and the other four laid 
in tiers. The whole cake is iced in white, 
then around each tier goes a row of tiny 
stick candies with red gumdrop tips 
pinched to look like flame. Centering the 
cop a cooky star frosted on both sides 
stands on one point to gleam enticingly 
up and down the table.

Scar cake baked in a star-shaped pan 
lends itself to the Christmas cable with 
regal results. The cake may be anything 
you like, from a yellow fruit cake to 
angel food. Cover it with a thick, thick, 
marshmallow frosting, colored yellow 
with vegetable paste. On each star point, 
between the points, and in the center 
attach a marshmallow with a bit of frost
ing, forcing a tiny candle into each one.

pep-

on
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with beet juice 
are sometimes laid 
in flower or star 
shape as a salad 
foundation. A 
small cooked car
rot which tapers 
to a tip, capped 
with a flame of 
pimiento is a per
fect candle for 
the salads made 
up of vegetables—a colorful garnish.

A Christmas tree salad spreads smiles 
of satisfaction. Peel fresh, pointed pears 
and cut into thin rings; then layer finely 
chopped almonds between each slice. 
Keep the pear in shape with toothpicks 
and serve on a bed of shredded lettuce or 
cress covered with a dressing of mayon
naise and cream cheese colored green; dot 
with bits of candied fruit for lighted 
candles.

The fowl comes to the table on this 
grandiose occasion wearing a wreath 
fashioned of cranberries, sliced lemon 
and parsley with a paper frill hiding the 
tip of the neck bone and drum sticks. 
The mashed potatoes wear a pimiento bell 

and the mashed squash 
goes holidaying under 
green pepper Christmas 
trees. There are parsley 
sprig trees to dress up 
the turnip balls.

If ice cream is the din
ner dessert, ask your 
caterer to freeze it in 
Kriss Kringle molds. St. 
Nick comes out realis
tically in three colors 

with a pack on his back. It’s a perfect 
dessert to serve with one of the center- 
piece cakes. But if you are being 
economical this season buy the vanilla 
cream by the gallon and dish it up with 
a cone-shaped scoop; then pour over it 

{Continued on (tafie 41)

with a border of cream cheese run 
through a pastry tube. Merrily it smacks 
you on the tongue.

If you prefer fruit cup to hors 
d’ceuvres, candle cocktails will bring out 
a chorus of oh's and ah’s. Top each serv
ing with a marshmallow holding a tiny 
candy stick lighted with a gumdrop 
flame. Or trim each serving with a poin- 
settia, the flower arranged from pieces of 
red maraschino cherries and the stem 
made of the green.

With the soup course give a prize to 
the one who can make the alphabet 
noodles in his bowl spell out "Merry 
Christmas.” It takes only a minute of 
the cook’s time to pick out two or three 
correct letter combinations. These are 
added just before the soup is passed. 
Christmas tree crackers are twice as good 
as the ordinary kind. Spread butter 

wafers with cream 
cheese and stand a sprig 
of parsley in the center 
of each.

Salad may appear de
signed as stars, poin- 
settias, candles, or trees. 
Pimiento, beets, and to
matoes can all be cut 

and arranged to fashion this Yuletide 
flower or a gelatine vegetable salad made 
with red cabbage may form the blossom. 
Pour the gelatine mixture into large flat 
pans about a half inch deep to cool. Cut 
into petal shapes. The cut-out scraps are 
beaten up with mayonnaise and freshly 
chopped vegetables and used as a center 
to the flower. Perfume with pearl 
onions and garnish with a stuffed olive 
ring. Served on a light bed of shredded 
lettuce this savory medley is a gayety in 
its workings. Molded gelatine salad of 
flnely chopped beets can be cut into a 
poinsettia arrangement and served with a 
heart of sifted green peas and chopped 
celery blended with horse-radish mayon
naise. Thin cucumber slices colored red

Surrounding the cake, arrange tall yellow 
tapers in star formation to be lighted 
throughout the meal The little candles 
are lighted just before the cake is cut.

Nothing is more fun for a centerpiece 
than a sugar plum tree. Plant a small 
branch of pine in a mixing bowl and con
ceal the base in cotton snow. Tree decora

tions may be nuts and 
hard candies wrapped in 
colored tin foil, tinted 
gumdrops and lolly 
pops in gay papers, 
stuffed dates, clusters 
of raisins, and frosted 
animal crackers hung 
by silver cords. During 
the last dinner course 
every one helps himself 
to trimmings.

Poinsettia hors 
d’oeuvres give a Merry 

Christmas opening to the meal. Take 
pimientos, the whole cups, as they come 
in the can, cut down the sides to form 
petals and fold back half way. Under the 
flower arrange artichoke fonds marinated 
in French dressing. Fill the flower cup 
with a smooth mixture of Roquefort 
cheese and cream cheese mixed with a 
little mayonnaise. Hollow the center and 
add red caviar in thimble volume and 
season with onion juice. Another tongue 
tingling mixture for the poinsettia cup is 
to put in a layer of mayonnaise, then add 
chopped shrimp and finely chopped celery 
marinated in French dressing.

Any hors d’oeuvres may be served as a 
star canape. Simply cut the bread with 
your smallest star-shaped cookie cutter, 
coasting it lightly on both sides and 
spreading with creamed butter before 
adding the highly seasoned tidbit. A 
Christmas special is to cake half of a rose
bud beet, hollow out the center and cut the 
bottom flat to stand; fill with caviar 
mixed with tiny pearl onions. Pipe the 
edges of the beet box and the toasted star



Turn the house 
over to the young 
folks at Christmas

To turn the houM over (o them with foods 
prcpircd ready to be cooked and served, 
(hen to ?et out and stay out it the best 
way by which we can ensure a merry HoU 
■day party for the thirtccn>to-sixte«nen

Courujy, WaUp*pfr Assvtiation

The refrigerator will also contain in
gredients for various drinks and punches, 
mousses and creams in the trays ready for 
3 hoc chocolate sauce to be made by the 
cooks. There will be jars of marmalade 
and jelly for the waffles and crepes, and 
icc box cookies to bake if they feel so 
ambitious, with other cookies ready 
baked and, of course, a huge chocolate 
cake and doughnuts. There will be 
frankfurters to broil and rolls to be 
toasted if this type of food be desired, 
while a waffle supper with maple syrup 
and sausages or an electric hreless cooker 
containing a small, hoc, roasted turkey 
and "fixings,” or a dozen or more in
dividual hot chicken pies, with small 
mince turnovers in the oven ready for 
baking can mark the end of a perfect

tuna fish, ingredients ready for waffles 
crepe suzettes, caviar (for these young 
sophisticates), and a variety of crackers. 
There can be a whole roast ham so that 
the guests can slice their own, jars of 
sausages and other canned foods so chat 
these amateur cooks can hilariously pre
pare their own supper on the near-by 
electric aids. These should include grills, 
ovens, broilers, toasters, chafing dishes, 
waffle irons, and griddles.

In purchasing supplies, less than two 
dollars will cover the cost of enough 

cheese, anchovies, stuffed olives.

or

the best is to make the necessary prelimi
nary preparations and as soon as the party 
starts turn the complete management of 
it over to the young host or hostess. A 
bufflet table may be laid with choice 
linens, dishes, and silver; or the many new, 
attractive non-absorbent paper outfits 
can be used—this depending on the 
nature of the affair. There should be, 
however, quality, careful planning, and 
no ostentation. This table can have ready- 
to-eat canapes, sandwiches, salads of all 
kinds and colors. Better still, there can 
be trays of spread-your-owns at hand. 
These can be on a table (covered to pre
vent drying out) in kitchen or pantry, 
ready to bring in, with crackers, bread 
sticks, breads of all kinds with various 
fillings and mixtures in bowls waiting in 
the refrigerator. Or everything can be in 
the icebox-—places of bread cut in fanci
ful forms ready for filling, the filling 
mixtures themselves, dressings of various 
kinds, salad materials and jars of pastes, 
anchovies, olives with varied stuffings (as 
anchovies or almonds), celery, cheeses, 
hard-boiled eggs plain or stuffed, bowls 
of shrimp, crab and lobster meat and

cream
pimento, caviar, and antepasto to make 
up many plates of appetizers and the 
chain scores will furnish oddly shaped 
cutters CO turn simple cookies and plain 
bread into delicacies, and ramekins can

skating party.
So many unusual foods now come in 

cans that these amateur cooks can easily 
whole dinner for themselves if

hold appetizing individual servings of 
many kinds of foods ready to be baked 
by the young cooks. Could anything be 
prettier chan a buttered bread diamond 
covered with cream cheese, on top of 
which is a four-leaf clover with petals of 
small olive circles, thin green pepper 
stem, and small leaves of parsley? And 
good, especially when eaten with celery 
stuffed with cheese mixed with chopped 
green pepper and caviar!

prepare a
they wish to. There arc biscuits in paper 
cartons ready to cut for baking; flour 
chat needs only water added to become 
good biscuit dough; prepared pie crust 
asking just for water to make flaky

veal loaf.mince pie crust; sausages, 
tongue in tins; whole chickens and hams

Q



pimento, and lettuce mixed with enough 
mayonnaise to spread. Place second bread 
slice on this, spread with mayonnaise and 
cover with the cheese relish. Cover with 
third slice. Now mash the cream cheese 
well, grate yellow cheese, mix well with 
just enough cream added to permit of 
easy spreading. Season this with salt, 
paprika, pepper, and a few drops of 
Worcestershire sauce. Press bread slices 
well together and spread entire loaf with 
cheese mixture. Chill thoroughly, cut in 
thick slices when served. Can be made 
the day before party, but must then be 
completely covered in refrigerator with

with prepared mustard. Toast in lower 
half of grill, and have the bacon grilling 
at the same time on upper part. Serve 
hot with slice of bacon on each.

Cheese dreams

canned; corn on the cob; popcorn in 
packages; crisp criss-cross potatoes in 
packages; sponge cakes feathery light in 
cartons to be turned into ice cream sand
wiches with any hot sauce—the list, in 
fact, is endless and the foods easily 
cooked even by frolicsome young folk.

Even the ice cubes can go Christmasy. 
colored with candy colorings; or the trays 
may be half filled and, when slushy, 
cherries, mint leaves, candied rose or 
violet petals placed in each cube. The 
trays are then filled for final freezing. 
Grated pineapple can be mixed with equal 
parts of cold water and frozen into cubes 

surprise for the punch.
Here are some recipes gleaned from 

many such parties;

16 slices bacon 
i6 slices bread 
4 cupfuls grated cheese 
2 eggs beaten
2 tablespoonfuls butter, melted 
Yz tcaspoonful salt
1 teaspoonful prepared mustard
2 teaspoonfuls Worcestershire sauce 
14 teaspoonful paprika

Hot chocolate sauce
1 ounce unsweetened chocolate
2 tablespoonfuls of butter 
Vz cupful boiling water 
Yz cupful sugar
Yz teaspoonful vanilla 

Melt chocolate in double boiler; add 
butter, stir and when mixed add water 
slowly, stirring constantly; then add 
sugar. Bring to boiling point, boil five 
minutes without stirring, add vanilla and 
pinch of salt, and serve hot.

Fried cheese sandwich
Make a batter with one egg, pinch of 

salt, Ya cupful milk. This quantity is 
enough for two double sandwiches. Cut 
bread into half-inch slices, lay pieces of 
store cheese between slices, holding the 
sandwich together with toothpicks if 
necessary. Have ready in a chafing dish 
or small pan enough hot melted butter to 
cover the pan. Dip sandwich in the bat
ter and place In pan until brown on both 
sides. Serve hot with orange marma
lade as an accompaniment to it.

Toasted sardine sandwich
Small can sardines 

5 tomatoes 
12 slices bread 
Mayonnaise, lettuce

Butter bread slices, placing four whole 
sardines on each slice. Cover sardines 
with thin slices of tomato, add dressing, 
cover with another slice of bread and 
toast. Makes 6 sandwiches.

Toasted cheese sandwich
Yz pound American cheese 
I loaf white bread 
S slices bacon

Cut bread in slices one fourth inch 
thick; grate cheese and sprinkle between 
bread slices which have first been spread

Courtesy, Kraft-Pkenix Cluest Corf.

Broiled Open Sandwich: Toest a slice of bread on one side; spread the untoasled tide 
with mayonnaise and cover it with a diick slice of peeled tomato. Place two strips of 
broiled bacon on the tomato, cover with a generous slice of cheese, and place under 
a low broiler Rame until cheese is melted. Serve hot garnished with sprigs of parsley

Beat eggs, add melted butter, salt, 
paprika, mustard, sauce, and grated 
cheese. Spread on bread slices, place slice 
of bacon on each and cook under the 
broiler until cheese is melted and bacon 
crisp. Serve hot. Makes \6 sandwiches.

waxed paper to prevent drying of cheese 
"icing.” Delicious and attractive, it will 
always be voted a success.

Chocolate waffles

2 cupfuls flour
6 teaspoonfuls baking powder 
2 eggs

Yz cupful sugar
1/3 cupful melted shortening
I Yz cupfuls milk
Yz cupful cocoa
I teaspoonful salt
Yz tcaspoonful vanilla

Beat egg yolks and whites separately. 
Sift dry ingredients together into mixing 
bowl, add beaten egg yolks and milk. Cut 
and fold in stiffly beaten whites, adding 
melted shortening and vanilla last. Serve 
with whipped cream flavored with 
vanilla. {Continued on page 42)

Cheese surprise

1 loaf sandwich bread
2 cupfuls cheese relish (Kay)
Yz cupful shredded lettuce
I pimento chopped 
I Yz cupfuls chopped raw cabbage 
Mayonnaise dressing 
Ya pound cream cheese 
Yz pound snappy cheese (yellow)
Salt to taste

Trim off crusts and cut loaf in three 
lengthwise slices. Lay one long slice on 
plate and spread with mayonnaise, cover
ing this with the shredded cabbage.
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A desert in e pie tini A selection of sue* 
eulents is used here. Punch holes in the 
bottoni for drainege and lacquer the oubide A veritable Jap* 

ancie miniature 
landscape show* 
ing restraint in 
m a t c r i a I. The 
Aucuba at the 
left of the photo
graph above is an 
unusual plant for 
use in this way

' ^1

Garden miniatures
ISH gardening is something chat may 
come very near to being called all 

things to all men (including women and 
children!) an amusing diversion, a pass
ing fancy, a bit of winter decoration, or 
a very real art. It is we who have put the 
amusement and diversion into these, for 
the Japanese who gave them to us re
gard them most seriously as works of 
exalted creation, though closely circum
scribed by many laws. To them they are 
in reality landscapes painted in three 
dimensions.

From a cultural standpoint, dish 
gardens divide themselves at once into 
temporary and permanent effects. Most 
attractive arrangements and scenes may 
be built up on trays, using a little sand, 
and often a twig or small cutting in place 
of the real miniature tree—a sprig of 
Yew, Juniper, or other evergreen for 
winter; Flowering Plum or Cherry for 
spring. Carefully watered, blooms will 
open and endure for some time, while the 
changing material brings interest and 
variety.

More permanent effects must take 
account of both soil and drainage to a 
considerably greater degree than is pos
sible in the average tray and many of the

D
zjf

though the scene may be one of surf 
upon a rocky cliff. Frequently we buy our 
amusing detail at the expense of this 
quality, and it is well to decide before
hand just what we do desire.

Choose a tray or dish rarely more than 
sixteen inches in length. The work table 
will hold ten bottles of various types of 
sand, fine pebbles for gravel, larger ones 
for boulders, several spatulas, small 
brooms a few inches long, a bamboo rake 
shaped like a bird claw, a heron's feather, 
syringe, dyes, chop sticks to lift and place 
the stones, sand scoop, and a sieve. The 
plants will be ready at hand, and also 
the miniature figures of people, bridges, 
pagodas, lanterns, houses, or whatever 
motive is used. These can be made of our 
modeling clay or purchased in a florist 
shop or in a department store.

{Continued on page 43)

more shallow dishes, though a bottom 
covering of gravel sweetened with char
coal, or a building up of mountains and 
cliffs above the surface of the holder will 
do much toward solving these two prob
lems. However, for a really permanent 
planting, a drainage outlet of some type 
should be provided.

Small seedling trees and shrubs of the 
dwarfer types, Mosses, Lichens, the very 
tiniest of our bulbs such as Snowdrops, 
Crocus, wee Sedums and Cactus, and the 
very smallest of those miniature plants 
that grace rocky crevices are ail material 
for the dish garden. Remembering always 
proportion, grasses may grow up into a 
tall forest through which some tiny 
figure wanders.

Proportion is the magic word of these 
dish scenes. Restraint is another keynote. 
There is always repose in these even

II



Let’s give—but no more than we can afford

Every year we determine that never again shall we make Christmas giving just a spending orgy, for 
in giving more than we can honestly afford to give, we lose the most precious quality of giving— 
good cheer and good will. This year, though we may spend less, lets wrap up a little more good 
cheer into each Christmas package—and the gifts below, while ail inexpensive, need no apologyl

11.
Johnnv BullFrog, right, croaks 

he hops. Green, of course. 
A new toy and most amusing. 
$1.00. Add 10^ for postage

Wastebasket in delicate pastel 
colors with stenciled Rower 
decoration; price 98c. Please 
add 10c to cover the postage

as

Pkotoj by 
Dana B. MtrrM

1.
pottery bowl comes in a 
[low, mirror brown, egg-

Fulper I 
new ye
plant, green, and white. $1.98. 
Add 10c to cover the postage

2.
Candlesticks to match bowl. 
74ccach. AddlOcforpostage

3
Brocade pillow, with bands oF 
velvet and gold gimp at sides, 
design in rich colors. $1.98. 
Add lOc to cover the postage

4.
Hobnail toilet bottles and match* 
ing powder jar. Choice of crys- 
taf, pale blue, end milk white. 
Price $3.85 for a set postpaid

5.
Make-up box, choice of ivory, 
peach, blue, and green.- sten
ciled decoration, glass bottom 
in middle tray, mirror in cover. 
$1.69/ add 10^ for postage

6.
Box of stationery with purple 
edge to paper and envelopes to 
match new three-cent stamp. 
$1.00; add 10^ for postage

7.
24 shceb of paper and 84 envel
opes with delicate plaid design 
all over; in plaid twx. $1.00. 
Add 10c to cover the postage

8.
Red lacquer tray with woven 
raffia between base and sides 
and gold top. Choice: red, 
black, or green. Price $1.39; 
add 10C to cover the postage

9.
Scrap-book for your clippir-' 
on home building, etc.; colored 
print on cover. a2.00 postpaid

10.
Japanese papier mache' tray, 
with antique Italian decoration 
in rich colors; background may 
be red and yellow or cream. 59c. 
Add 10^ to cover the postage 

( Continiud on page 3i)
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A special page for children only
We picked out the very nicest things we could find for Mother and Daddy, pretty but useful things they 
haven't even seen. Ask Mother or Daddy to write a check or money order for the right amount and send 
it to us. We shall get the gifts to you in time to wrap them yourself—if you hurry off that letter to us!

Parents please don’t I

1.
Oval werl(box,cov«rcd with wash
able material, chintx lining with 
peckats. Blue, rose, green, yel
low, or orchid, with lace and 
Rower ornament; Si .25 postpaidGifts for Mother Gifts for
2.
Godey print wastebasket, |»ricc 98 
cents. Add 10e to cover postage

3.
Pale green satin-covered box, 
Riled with dusting powder, with 
green velvet puff; Si .25 postpaid

4.
Glazed chintz cover for eight 
dresses, and three velvet-covered 
dreu hangers: nilc, rose, peach, 
rust; S1.25. Add 10< for postage

5.
Hobnail glass cigarette box and 
ash-trav; price >1.50 for pair. 

Add 10^ to cover postage

6.
Plaid-covered box of letter pa 
with matching plaid border 
paper. 84 sheets, 4"x5", with 
matching envelopes; 60t post
paid. Polka dot covered box 
with letter paper having polka dot 
band;.60f. Add 10« for postage

P«r/
on

7.
Moire toilet bag in rose, blue, 
green, or orchid; two glass bottles 
with black composition tops, and 

matching box; Si .15 postpaid

8.
Metal housewife, for handbags, 
choice of brass or nickel with col
ored enamel, stocked, 8V4" x 

Price $1.10 postpaid

9.
Venetian type blue glass vase 
with gold glass handles, and two 
lips for flowers; $1.25. 
add to this 10ff to cover postage

Please

10.
Florentine box with aeid tool
ing; $1.00. Add 10ff for pottage

11.
Set of four metal coasters, choice 
of brown, orange, green, or blue; 
These coasters cost Si .25 postpaid

12.
Alphabet-indexed file for clip
pings, strong construction, with 
color print on outside. Large 
enough to be really useful. Price 
S2.00. Add 10ff to cover pottage 

(Continiud on page SS)
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A piece of furniture which does a greet deal to 
furnish any living room is a secretary, and here is a 
beautiful reproduction of a Chinese Chippendale 
design, with four large drawers, and many pigeon 
holes and small drawers, as well as that useful 
shelved space above. Rne scroll top. Lord 
& Taylor sell this attractive desk for $75.00

A man would be delighted with this handsome, 
dignified flat-topped desk, with its paneled ends, 
simple band of carving, and distinctive Jacobean 
legs. It may be either walnut or oak, and the 
price is only $55.00. Imperial Furniture Company

A graceful walnut French Provincial desk 
is a charming present, and would be sure 
to delight a young girl, since a beauti
ful group could be built around it in 
her own room. Baker Furniture. Inc.

A gay, informal bridge set suitable for sunporch 
terrace consists of a 30" square table 28" high, 

with a dark green top, and natural wood supports. 
The chairs have green and natural rush seats. 
The set complete is $37.50 from Carbone, Inc.

or

14



Why not give 
furniture?

ous£S never seem to be completely 
satisfied with themselves and are 

always begging for something more or 
something new in this corner or that—• 
why not a gift of furniture for Christ
mas? Long after most gifts have been 
forgotten, the gift of furniture is some
thing more than a pleasant memory, for 
it is still there, lending charm and useful
ness. Now that really fine furniture is so 
inexpensive, it is not only a sensible, use
ful gift, but very often occasional pieces 
of furniture may be picked up at very 
little more than some useless gadget or 
ornament would cost.

H

The beautiful proportions of a Duncan Phyfc drop-leaf 
coffee table are true to the original in this aotch- 
mahogany model, S3" long, 16" wide, and 18’A" high. 
It is around S35.00/ from Erikine-Danforth Company

.\y

The bold simplicity of a small table of modem 
design shows all the beauty of the straight 
grained walnut of which H is made. Around 

Modernage Furniture Company

A quaint Derby coffee table may be ordered 
in either maple or walnut. When closed it is 
17"x24",when open, 17"*45". It is 19" 
high. Under S80. Erskine-Danforth Company

This coffee table, 80" high, with a top 18" x 88", 
has turned sbetchers and splayed legs. It 
comes in maple for $88.50/ other woods 
furnished on request. Virginia Gaftsmen, Inc.

$45.00.

This maple drop>-lcaf with graceful leaves and 
duck feet will find a doxen places where it 
will prove its worth in any house. It costs 
around $1 3.00. H. T. Cushman Mfg. Company

A drum table in Sheraton style with fluted 
pedestal and legs and convenient drawers makes 
a fine incidental table. The crotch mahogany 
top is 86" across. $17.50. Lord & Taylor

This butterfly table in a beautiful mellow maple 
finish is 83‘'i" tall, 86'.i" long, and 18'/^ 
with leaves closed, S8'V' with leaves open. 
Under $17.00. W. F. Whitney Company
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A Study by Morgan Dennis
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CourUsy, KJftmann-T/iofman Galitrui



The Schooner
CourUfy, Tkt Wtyiu GtUttia
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Tyntr V Murf^y

Home of Mr. &- Mrs. Dudley M. Pattie
Kansas City, Missouri

Harry L. Wagner
Architect

f'le-S'T f'LOOl^ r
I I

The interesting front entrance,
with its divided door, and the
weather vane mounted on die
chimney are but a few of the
details that add charm to this
small house. Perfect harmony
is found in the combination
of whitewashed bricic and
shingles that arc used here
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J)rix Dury/a

firUmtck Bras.ToBkuniar, Itu.

A little portfolio of fire aces
This is the first of • series of little portfolios of architecture! details which the editor has 
planned—if our readers find them helpful. We arc publishing this magazine to help 
you—and the only way we can possibly know that we are pleasing and helping you 
is to have you say so. Do you find this first portfolio interesting? Would you like us to 
publish a series of them to help you plan that new or remodeled house of your dreams?

J. ff'. GUluiHone of Mr. Roiert M. llaxtR. W(U(PfvHome of Mr. fV. Sheldon, S. HorwtUk, Conn.J. iV. GiUiesHome of Mr. R. M. Hail, Rioerdale.H, Y.
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Detit, Dwilep Vf Bentey, jirtkiuds

Horn* oj Mr. C. C. PyU. Per HiUs, N. J.

Fan Anda

Courltty, Tht IFaUpaper Asiecietion Fan A ula

Pk. B. fFolloce of Mr. John S. trrtght, Maplewood, N. J. Crowell litudio
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The residence of Mr. and Mrs. Percival C. Platt

New Britain, Connecticut

Delbert K. Perry & Earle K. Bishop, Arch'ts.

•OASAGC' I

I
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Second floor planFirst floor plan
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H'inntr nf T/u Ameriian Home med<tlr <u New York and ehewkert.
The champion of the year, Amelia EarharU 

Apricot bu^ colored Semi-eaelat

O LONGER do the Atlantic 
and Pacific Coastal strips 

monopolize the major honors 
of the Dahlia season. Rivalry 
in the race for producing the 
best in the dahlia world has be
come almost a forty-eight 
sided competition with the 
most rapid development in the 
Midwestern and Rocky Moun
tain States. A check-up of the 
shows of the past season and of 
the varieties on trial at the 
American Dahlia Society Trial 
Grounds, shows this to be as 
true of exhibitions as it is of 
new varieties. Last year twelve 
states and two foreign coun
tries were represented in this 
review. This year there are ten 
states and one foreign country. 
There is no monopoly of sec
tional interest in that!

The outstanding varieties 
for the season just closed 
were: Kathleen Norris, Mon
mouth Champion, Jane Cowl, 
Fort Monmouth, Murphy’s 
Masterpiece, Girl of Hillcrest, 
Aiko, Omar Khayyam, Mabel 
Douglas, Jersey’s Beauty, Buck
eye Bride, Sanhican’s Meteor, 
Halloween, Full Moon, Jer
sey’s Melody. Kentucky Red, 
Shararad, Frau O. Bracht, 
Dwight W. Morrow, Josephine 
G., Eagle Rock Fantasy. Bag- 

Edna Ferbcr, Honey

(Pompon) and the three Min
iatures of special note were 
Agalia, Pink Pearl, Little Jewel. 

Rating the many shows, At-

ciety Show at Biym Mawr were 
the best. The most interesting 
Dahlia exhibit of the year was 
the winner of the trophy at

H. Stout and Charles Fisher— 
everything from a small 
arrangement in milady’s bou
doir, to a spectacular arrange
ment of large flowered varieties 
for the entrance hall. Is there 
another fiower that could lend 
itself to such a wide diversity 
of arrangements in color, 
form, and size?

I must pay tribute to the 
rapidly increasing interest in 
the Miniature types, and give 
these small-flowered varieties 
due credit for opening an en
tirely new realm of interest in 
the Dahlia.

N

During the past season two 
Dahlias received patents under 
the new plant patent law, one 
of them being the big white, 
Margaret E. Broomall, ex
hibited spectacularly lastso
year.

The 1932 novelties did not 
make as good a record as those 
of 1951. But right at the 
close of the season many of 
them were beginning to make 
their appearance in the show 
room. Perhaps it was the 
weather—but that is another 
story which may come under 
discussion later.

The I n f o r m a 1-decorativc 
class has reached the point 
where only a sensational flower 
can achieve recognition, but

/'AoiOj oy kichard Aoerii! SiwiiA
Cameo. Informal-decorative. Bright rose pink

lantic City, Rye, N. Y., and Atlantic City as the Most Edu-
Lawrence, Mass., were the best cational Exhibit in the entire
general fall shows by a wide 
margin, but from the stand
point of the Dahlia, New York.
Baltimore, Red Bank, and the 
Pennsylvania Horticultural So-

show. It demonstrated the pos
sibilities of the Dahlia 
decorative flower in the home 
as well as in the florist shop, 
and was staged by Mrs. Charles

as a

dad,
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Show a vase of this seedling 
was awarded a special Cer
tificate of Merit. It is a long- 
stemmed, large flower with a 
luscious color effect, and one 
that is not easily fitted to any 
chart—a shade halfway be
tween old rose and salmon, but 
brighter in effect than either 
color. The general appearance 
is of a bright old rose-pink. It 
is distinctive! Colors such as 
shown by this flower are 
needed in the Informal-deco
rative class.

Robert Emmett (Moroney- 
Dahliadel Nurseries) Inf.-dec. 
This is one of my favorites of 
the new varieties, and frankly 
I predict a great future for this 
Dahlia. The first public recog
nition given was as a Certifi
cate of Merit variety at Storrs 
in 1931. This is a deep, high 
flower of fine form and large 
size, but it is richness of color 
that gives it its distinction, a 
shade halfway between carmine 
and cardinal. The effect is the 
richest red I have seen in any 
Dahlia. It Is a fine, sturdy 
grower, with the type of 
foliage that will stand up 
under the most trying con
ditions.

Full Moon (Ballay-Suc- 
cess) Inf.-dec. Although this 
monster yellow was dissemi
nated in 1932 I did not see it 
until the current blooming 
season. It is a wide-petalled 
flower of clear golden yellow, 
and during the show season 
just past, not only won many 
prizes as Best Yellow, but in 
some cases as Best Bloom in the 
show. It is one of the out-

ties of this great Dahlia as it 
joins the ranks of the super- 
exhibition varieties.

Jerome Kern (Veilc & 
Mendham) Informal-dec. Al
though this made a most im
pressive show record, I cer
tainly would say that its most 
distinctive characteristic is its 
clean-cut beauty and its ability 
to hold that beauty several 
days after being cut. It started 
the season by winning the Gold 
Medal Seedling Class as Best 
Undisseminated Seedling at At
lantic City, also as Best In- 
formal-decorative and as Best 
Sweepstakes Seedling in the 
various type classes. It followed 
by winning the Darnell Cup 
at New York as Best Keeper 
in the show and, unlike some 
pets, behaved well before its 
home town folks at Easton, 
Pa., where it won as Best Un- 
disseminated Seedling and the 
Court of Honor prize as the 
Best Bloom in the show. It is a 
sturdy grower, and few Dahlias 
can show, for their first season, 
a more impressive record. It is 
a long-pctalled, graceful flower 
with 3 background of shrimp 
pink with decided tints of 
gold and bronze. The reverse 
of the petals is bright old rose, 
and as they curl at the end, 
this gives a cheerful mark of 
character to the entire effect 
of the flower.

Cameo (Fisher & Masson) 
Inf.-dec. Here my choice 
would fall if I had to pick out 
the most unusual and pleasing 
color among the novelties 
shown in 1932. At the Penn
sylvania Horticultural Society

throughout the other type 
classes there is a wide range of 
possibilities for true type 
novelties, particularly in the 
Cactus sections, where so few 
good new varieties have been 
shown during the past few 

years.

1932 Novelties ol merit
Amelia Earhart (Cordes- 

Eastman) Semi-cactus. This 
variety, chosen by the aviatrix 
herself on one of her visits to 
the West Coast, is undoubtedly 
the champion exhibition flower 
of the year, and has made, I 
believe, the most impressive 
first-year show record of any 
Dahlia at any time. It met all 
comers from coast to coast and 
came out with the following 
awards: The American Home 
Sweepstakes Medal at New 
York, American Home 
Achievement Medal at Balti
more; Best Undisseminated 
Seedling at the Pennsylvania 
Horticultural Society Show, 
and Richmond, Va.; best Semi
cactus Seedling at New York, 
Baltimore, Atlantic City, and 
Los Angeles; and Largest and 
Most Perfect Bloom at Balti
more and at Los Angeles 
County Fair. It is a very large, 
well-proportioned, and artis
tically formed combination of 
apricot-buff with primrose at 
the base of each petal. Through
out the flowers, and particu
larly when they arc young, are 
tints and sometimes stripes of 
salmon. However, the flower 
gives a one-toned color effect 
of clear apricot-buff. Its record 
speaks for the exhibition quali

Robert Emmett. Inf.-dec. 
Between carmine and cardinal

Wm. J. Rathgeber. 
Inf.-dec.
Rote scarlet

f

/\

Hillcresl V
Mandarin
Inf.-dec.
Scarlet and gold Monmouth General. Inf.- 

decorative. Terra-Cotta shades
Colonial Dame. Semi-cactus. 
Clear lavender shaded

Golden Eclipse. Formal- 
dec. Gold-salmon
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fusion as to classification, but 
there will be no confusion as to 
the thrilling effect that this 
great flower will give to the 
real Dahlia lover. It is a fine 
grower and an exhibition 
bloom.

The Sun (Dudley-Rusch- 
mohr) Semi-cactus. Here is one 
of the clean-cut gems of the

standing Dahlias of the season, 
and so far as I know it has suc
ceeded in every section where 
it was grown.

Golden Eclipse (Badetty) 
Formal-dec. An undefeated 
winner and the truest type 
large Formal-decorative nov
elty since the new Ameri
can Dahlia Society classification 
was written. At New York it 
won as Best Formal-Decora
tive Seedling; at Rye it re
ceived a special Award of Merit 
as a seedling, and at Rockville 
Centre won as Best Gold, 
Orange, or Buff in the open-to- 
all class. The best description 
and, incidentally, the best 
tribute to this Dahlia is to say 
that it is a glorified Sagamore. 
However, it will grow much 
larger than Sagamore. It has 
the same glowing color com
bination, the outside of the 
flower a clear gold, shading to 
a salmon center. It is a taller 
grower and heavier foliaged 
plant, however, and I believe 
will be a very difficult flower 
to defeat in its type classes. Far 
too many long-petalled flowers 
have been shown as Formal- 
decoratives, but this one will 
put a stop to a lot of that with 
its definite size and beautiful 
conformation.

Palo Alto (Ballay-Success) 
Semi-cactus. Will surely be one 
of the sensations of the coming 
1933 show season. It is a finely 
formed, big flower of bright 
salmon and tan combination. 
The flower is on the border line 
between Semi-cactus and In
formal-decorative, and no 
doubt will cause some con

Edna Ferber. 
color the Sun ought to win 
its share of prizes in both color 
and type classes.

Monmouth General 

(Kemp) Inf.-dec. Again I in
clude a novelty of distinctive 
new shade of color. The nearest 
I can get to naming it is a 
bright henna, somewhat the

With its clear shown in competition during 
the season, but was one of the 
outstanding novelties at the 
American Dahlia Society Show 
at New York. It is fitting chat 
a really fine Dahlia has been 
named to honor the memory of 
a man who served so long as 
the Secretary of the American 
Dahlia Society.
Dahlia with a color all its own, 
essentially a red, and will bj 
popularly known as such; but 
actually in daylight it is a 
definite rose-scarlet with rose 
tints at the ends of the petals. 
It shows practically no ten
dency to fade in normal 
weather and is a fine upright 
grower. It is a seedling of Bag
dad, and under artificial light 
resembles that flower very 
much, but in daylight it en
tirely loses the resemblance and 
shows its own distinctive color. 
It is as striking in appearance 
as any of the novelties.

Lady Moyra Ponsonby 

(Elder) Inf.-dec. The 
tion of the Northwest, this 
regal Dahlia traveled from Brit
ish Columbia to Seattle, where 
it won the American Home 
Achievement Medal as Best 
Undisseminaced Seedling. This 
is the first time that a Canadian 
is to be congratulated on win
ning this medal. At the Vic
toria Provincial Show in 
August it won the American 
Dahlia Society Silver Medal for 
the Best Thrcc-Ycar-Oid Seed
ling. Incidentally, one of the 
blooms in the basket winning 
that award measured 15 
inches across and 9 inches 

{Continued on page 44)

Here is a

sensa-

Misnon v«ictie$ «s seen at New York. The small Rowered types 
are now coming into their own. Most useful for cut flower decorations

Dahlia world, and a welcome 
addition to its special class, 
where so few good new varie
ties are being shown. There 
is room in the Scmi-cactus 
classes for the entire gamut of 
colors which the Dahlia can 
show. The Sun is an aptly 
named flower of a clear, bril
liant, sunlight yellow, 
color is very definite and very 
bright; the shape much like

same tone as F. W. Fellows. It 
is a large, full-petalled flower 
of great beauty. The long, 
wavy petals darken at the 
center to a rich terra cotta. It 
is a strikingly handsome flower 
and will rank with Monmouth 
Champion and Fort Monmouth 
in popularity and the ability to 
win.The

Wm. J. Rathgeber (Par- 
ella) Inf.-dec. This was not

Lady Moyra Ponsonby. 
Inf.-dec. Golden yellow

Jerome Kcm. Inf.-dec. 
Pink with bronze overcast

Wood’s Lavender. Inf.-dec. Leven- 
der tipped shading to white center
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The red scourge
I

costs American homemakers

$107,009,492 yearly

in strictly preventable fires
••*4.M ^
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ALL eCAIllNG PARTITIONS AND STU03 IN EXTERIOIl WALLS.
CElLIttaS UNDER INMAMTEO FLOORS^ ESPECIAILV OVER MEAT)N«i PLAIH3 AND COAL BIN. 
AT CHIMNEY BREASTS, AROUND FLUES AND BACK. OF KITCHEN RANGE.
stairwells and under stairs.

•s*'V

Fire prevention, protection, and insurance
space between the hot surface and the 
table or article on which it is placed. 
Two air spaces made by providing a piece 
of sheet metal or asbestos board about 
half-way between the iron rest and the 
base of holder ensures comparative safety 
for certain types of irons.

If you are planning a new home, make 
sure that the plans show no traps or 
pockets which might prevent occupants 
of any room escaping in case of £re. 
Where there may be any question in this 
respect and it is impracticable to provide 
more suitable permanent means of escape, 
the provision of a very chick manila 
rope (5/8") knotted about every four
teen inch« of its length and long enough 
to reach from a window to the ground 
will be invaluable in an emergency. A 
loop should be formed at one end so that 
it can readily be secured to a piece of 
furniture. Or a substantial hook could 
be provided and placed in some incon
spicuous corner.

Where there is only one stairway to a 
basement or cellar, a window, as far away 
from the stairway as conditions permit, 
may be arranged to furnish a ready means 
of exit should escape by way of the stair
way be cut off by fire. A simple way to 
protect homes from flames in the cellar is 
to put up a ceiling of metal lath and 
gypsum plaster or cement. The largest

you sure chat your neighbors are too? 
This you cannot depend upon.

First aid fire protection appliances 
should be as definite a part of home 
equipment as locks, linens, and labor- 
saving gadgets. Unfortunately it is 
human nature to disregard or fail to 
recognize the hazards in connection with 
common daily kitchen operations—the 
kettle chat boils over, or doing small 
cleaning jobs in the house, ignorant of 
the fact that despite ordinary precau
tions one pint of gasoline when vapor
ized will make two hundred cubic feet of 
space explosive. Even though no open 
flame is evident, such vapors ignite 
readily. Using gasoline in the house is 
about as dangerous as keeping TNT in 
the cellar. Fourteen per cent of yearly 
deaths are directly attributable to gaso
line, kerosene, and like explosions.

One would think electricity was com
paratively safe in a house, yet 37% of all 
fires are due to the misuse of this com
modity. For example, there is the lowly 
electric iron. The housewife may use an 
asbestos pad upon which to rest her iron. 
Asbestos does not burn—still it can 
transmit heat to a combustible article and 
the result depends upon the degree of 
heat in the iron, length of time iron is 
on pad, and combustibility of article. An 
iron stand should have considerable air

N UMBRELLA left leaning against a 
_ radiator; a lighted cigarette on a 

wooden cellar-shelf; neglected electric 
irons; chimneys needing attention; flues; 
the storing of papers and rubbish in base
ments, closets, attics, and hidden comers; 
overheated furnaces; oil, wax, and grease 
in pans and kettles over an open flame; a 
scrap of burning paper blown from an 
open fireplace; and one small invisible 
static spark come to life by rubbing a 
gasoline-drenched garment—these are
but a few of the many causes resulting 
in the loss of 6,000 lives yearly in home 
fires, 30% of which are those of children 
under ten years of age. An average of 
1127’ fires a day, or a fire in a dwelling 
house every four minutes throughout the 
year. What is wrong with this picture?

We fasten our doors with intricate 
locks to ensure safety; screen our win
dows for Comfort; purchase labor-saving 
devices to lessen fatigue; provide light
ning conductors against the element 
all in the interests of our health and our 
well-being. Yet, when it comes to 
guarding against the most terrible and, as 
actuarial bureau statistics show, an ever- 
occurring calamity, pre, we are surpris
ingly lax in the matter of fire prevention, 
protection, and resistance.

"Oh,” you say earnestly, "I am very 
careful about such things.” But—are

A
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number of residence fires can thus be re> 
tarded with a minimum loss. Fire-stops 
of incombustible material should be built 
into the wails at each floor as indicated 
in accompanying sketch.

At the Safe Home Exhibit of the 
National Board at the Grand Central 
Palace in New York City, it was demon
strated that fire in homes can be retarded 
if walls are fire-stopped at each floor 
from basement to attic, and if the cellar 
has a ceiling of cement or gypsum plaster 
on metal lath. Hollow walls act as a flue, 
drawing heat and flames from a fire in 
the cellar to all sections of the structure. 
The word fireproof is often used in con
nection with building construction. This 
term as a rule is incorrect. There are 
few, if any, strictly fireproof buildings. 
They are iuc-resistive rather than fire
proof. However, it is seldom that 
cither of these terms is applicable to a 
dwelling unless it is an apartment or 
hotel.

Care should be taken chat electric 
wiring and fixtures are installed in ac
cordance with the National Electrical 

•that is, where the code may not be 
in variance with the local municipal 
laws; and that the gas piping is installed 
and connected in a secure and workman
like manner. If an oil burner is desired 
for a heating boiler or furnace, this, in
cluding the oil storage tanks, should 
also be installed in accordance with the 
Underwriters’ regulations.

Another fire protection hint is keeping 
at hand the telephone number of the fire 
department as well as the position of the 
nearest fire alarm box. In case of fire, 
while waiting for help to arrive, an ordi
nary garden hose can do much towards 
preventing destruction. This, provided 
with a shut-off nozzle, may serve as an 
inexpensive extinguishing medium and 
should be permanently connected to a 
faucet—preferably left open—and the 
nozzle kept shut. In the summer it can 
be left outside; in winter, in the basement 
or cellar, and the end of the hose should 
always be accessible—at the head of the 
stairs leading to the basement or cellar.

"How much fire insurance ought I 
carry?”

This depends largely upon the replace
ment value of the home or personal prop
erty. If the home costs $12,000 and of 
this amount the lot or ground is valued 
at $2,000 and the foundations (including 
excavation, concrete floor, and walls of 
the basement or cellar) cost $2,000, the 
amount of insurance should be $8,000.

Insurance on contents of a home, in 
order to obtain satisfactory coverage and 
insurance rate, as a rule should be 80% 
of the replacement value.

A detailed list of articles damaged or 
destroyed by fire is usually required by 
insurance companies. In order to de
termine how much insurance to carry, 
and be in a position to furnish proof of 
articles lost and costs in case of fire, it is

desirable, if not essential, to have an in
ventory and appraisal made; preferably 
by some disinterested person or by owner 
and attested to by some disinterested 
party. It should give a brief description 
and replacement value of each article.

Inventory' should include furniture, 
rugs, draperies, pictures, books, silver, 
china, bric-a-brac, glassware, kitchen 
utensils, linens, antiques, wearing apparel, 

etc.
Fires, according to the Underwriters, 

come under three classes. These are given 
below, together with the type of ex
tinguishing agents most suitable to use:

Class A.—
Incipient fires on which the quenching 
and cooling etfect of quantities of 
water is of first importance; i.e., in
cipient fires in ordinary combustible 
materials such as wood, paper, textiles, 
rubbish, etc.

Class B.—
Incipient fires on which the blanketing 
or smothering efiect of the extinguish
ing agent is of first importance; i.e., 
fires in small quantities of rapidly 
burning material, such as gasoline, oils, 
or greases in vats or other open vessels 
or on floors.

Codi

Class C,—
Incipient fires in electrical equipment 
where the use of a non-conducting ex
tinguishing medium is of great im

portance.
F. A. ANDERSON

Some interesting Rre figures
Fire losses for the year 1929 as compiled by the National 

Board of Fire Underwriters through its actuarial bureau:

Strictly preventable causes

Defective chimneys and flues 
Fireworks, firecrackers, etc.
Gas, natural and artificial 
Hot ashes and coals, open fires 
Ignition of hot grease, tar, wax,

asphalt, etc..........................................
Matches, smoking 
Open lights . .
Petroleum and its products . . .
Rubbish and litter ............
Sparks on roofs 
Steam and hot water pipes 
Stoves, furnaces, boilers and their 

pipes

Partly preventable causes

Misuse of electricity
Explosions...............................................
Exposure (including conflagrations) 
Sparks from machinery
Incendiarism ..............
Lightning rodded and not rodded 
Miscellaneous known causes
Sparks from combustion ..............
Spontaneous combustion 
Unknown causes (probably largely 

preventable) .................................

729,060
2,174,891
4,8o9,jj6

13,619,687
1,936,860

37,112,890
5>95 5.J03

1.959.549
7.494.357
3,322,201
3.369.543

12,211,071

2.174.907
27.971.339

3.454.534
12,681,364
1,229,420

ii,8o6,34y

324.390 173,565,669

19,818.395 TOTAL $367,556,622

customary to add to these figures 25 per cent to cover losses not reported to the 
I^OtC: actuarial bureau which brings the estimated total for the year 1929 to $459,445,778.
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our readers for favorite soupsWe asked
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Polish be«t soup
Cook a b«ef bone slowly until the 

mejt jj tender, adding a cupfuls of 
beets diced into ^ inch cubes. Add 
a small onion whole for flavoring, and 
pepper and salt to taste. Add i 
tablespoonful of vinegar and i cupful 
of thick, sour cream. Thicken the 
soup with : tablespoonfuls of flour. 
Cut cbe meat from the bone and add 
it ro the soup. This soup is as good 
to look at as it is to caste, the red of 
the beets mixed with the sour cream 
giving a bright pink color.

his head with a disappointed 
look. Then one day his sister 
came to visit and Mother asked 
her if she remembered how her 
mother had made it. 'Why of 
course,’ my Aunt said, 'do just 
as you have been doing but add 
an onion and use nutmeg in
stead of pepper. That’s what 
made the difference!’ Mother 
will never forget Dad’s broad, 
delighted grin when he tasted 
his beef soup that day.” 

Arlyle Siemers, 

Madison, Wise.

German beef soup
Put a soup bone and a pound of 

lean beef in a large kettle, cover with 
cold water, and simmer on a low 
flame. After it has cooked thus for 
a half hour, add a medium-sized car
rot, an onion, and a piece of root 
celery (or a stalks of celery). Cook 
until meat is done. Then remove the 
vegetables, strain the liquid, and put 
it in the refrigerator until the next 
day. Skim ofl the fat and reheat the 
stock adding the carrot and onion 
again, if desired. Boil a cupfuls of 
noodles, drain, and add to hoc soup 
stock. Season with salt and about 
i/8 tcaspoonful of nutmeg.

Chicken corn soup
Cook a chicken—not a young one 

—in salted water at simmering tem
perature until the meat falls from 
the bones. Remove the chicken and 
cut as much meat as is desired into 
small pieces. Cut fresh green corn 
from cob and boil in chicken broth 
for fifteen minutes, 
chopped chicken and serve piping 
hot. with crisp crackers.

URiNG the War my hus
band was billeted in the 

home of an old lady in the vil
lage of Ville Notte in central 
France. About midnight one 
night my husband got orders 
for immediate marching, and 
hastily collecting his things, 
explained to the little French 
woman chat he must be off; 
but she insisted chat he first 
have a great bowl of 'potage.’ 
It was delicious, and the 
memory always lingered. 'What 
was in it?’ I asked. 'Onions, 
principally; and it had a piece 
of bread on the top with a chin 
slice of cheese.’ After many 
experiments, here is the same 
kind.”

D

Add finely

I AM sending you our pec 
recipe for a soup. It is a split 
pea soup and belonged to my 
husband’s family. They got it 
originally from their Polish 
cook, who made it to perfec
tion.”
Mrs. Sherman R. Knapp, 

New Britain, Conn.

Split pea soup
Ask your butcher for a soup bone 

weighing about a pounds, having 
plenty of meat and marrow, 
place in a large kettle, and cover 
with cold water, bring gradually to 
a boil and let simmer slowly for a 
half hour. Then add yt cupful 
green split peas and continue sim
mering for lYz hours. Replenish 
water as it boils away so that the 
bone is always covered. Season with 
salt and serve. Do not season until 
you arc ready to serve the soup. The 
salt must not be added while the soup 
is simmering.

«♦

"I COULD never get my 
family to eat giblets and as we 
use quite a bit of fowl, it was 

to have to discardannoying 
these morsels so many people 
are fond of. I made a soup of 
them one day and our very 
young daughter, who had 
watched me prepare it, de
clared it was 'chicken heart

Mrs. James G. Nye,

Duluth, Minn.

Onion soup for four
j tablespoons of butter
t onion, chopped fine
I cupful stock or consomm6
} cupfuls milk
Salt and pepper
4 rounds of bread
Cheese

Melt the butter and fry the onion 
until browned; add stock and milk. 
Season with salt and pepper to 
caste and pour in deep crockery 
soup bowls. Put one round of
bread in each bowl and slice cheese 
in thin pieces on bread. Put bowls in 
moderate oven for ten minutes or un
til cheese melts.

Wash, soup’ and to this day it is 
known by chat unappetizing 

Call it whatever you 
like, but it h good and a 
family favorite.”
Mrs. Herbert Howard,

Buffalo, N. Y.

name.

Chicken heart soup
Simmer slowly the giblets of 2 

chickens or any fowl (1 use the 
heart, liver, neck, and wing tips), 
1 cupful finely diced celery, i small 
onion, and about z cupfuls cold 
water. When tender chop giblets 
and return to stock and add i Ya cup
fuls rich milk. Add salt and pepper 
CO taste, a lump of butter, and bind 
with about r tabiespoonfuls flour.

At an Americanization 
class, in an evening school, the 
pupils (middle-aged Polish 
women) were pleased to learn 
that they, in turn, could teach 
us many things. One of the 
best recipes for soup was one 
for beet soup. The pupils 
called it Buraezkowy Barszcz, 
translated into English, beet 
soup, and it has replaced the 
usual cream of tomato soup in 
our family, often serving it for 
a one-dish luncheon.”

Sarah M. Lynch,

Easthampton, Mass.

it

"Mother’s old-fashioned 
German beef soup is a favorite 
in our family. We always love 
CO hear the story about ic, coo. 
It seems that after she and Dad 
were married, one of her chief 
difficulties was making the beef 
soup which Dad had liked as a 
boy. He tried to tell her how 
his mother had made it and 
poor Mother tried it a dozen 
ways and each time Dad shook

"Having been born and 
reared in Lancaster County, 
Penna., the part of the state 
chat is famous for Pennsyl
vania Dutch cooking, I am 
glad to pass on a recipe that 
has been a favorite in many 
families in that home-loving 
community.”

F. H. B., Evanston, 111.

Wc rejrcf that space does not per
mit of our publishing more of the 
scores of excellent recipes sub
mitted. However, wc shall publish 
some mere of them in a forthcoming 

watch for them!issui
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and got recipes of all nations
Italian bean soup

Put In a pan i pint of dried limi 
beans, pour boiling water over them, 
and leave covered until the skint can 
be removed. After skinning them, 
put them on the stove in 4 quaru of 
water, allowing for about 4 hours of 
slow cooking. 2 hours later, add i 
large can of tomatoes, i red pepper, 
I clove of garlic, t ceasp>oonful celery 
seed, and salt and pepper to caste. 
Cut up a good sized potato and add it 
to the rest. Three quarters of an 
hour before dinner add i cupful of 
rice, and, just before serving, a large 
piece of butter.

"This is a recip« chat has 
been used for three genera
tions. The original came from 
an Italian family. A fast-day 
soup, no doubt, enjoyed by 
Cardinals et al, but materialis
tic enough to take the place of 
honor on any table.”

Mrs. F. S. van der Veer, 
Scarsdalc, N. Y.

Russian borsch
Boil 4 lbs. beef and 1 large onion 

until the meat is nearly tender, using 
just enough water to cover the meat. 
Then add Yx small head of cabbage 
shredded fine and i beet diced. Add 
another whole beet for coloring but 
remove when the soup U done; also:
1 scant cupful rice
2 cablespoonfuls dill
I tablespoonful parsley, cut fine 
4 carrots diced 
j small potatoes diced 
I can of tomatoes or equivalent in 

fresh tomatoes
Cook until the rice and vegetables 

are done. Then to serve put 2 cable- 
spoonfuls of sour cream into a soup 
plate, and pour the soup over it.

and it was a gnawing secret 
irritation to Mother that her 
one effort to make chili re
sulted in failure. She set out 
for the secret, and now they all 
proclaim that Mother is the 
best chili maker in the town.” 

JUNIETA L. HaRBES,
Elmdalc, Kansas.

Mother s chili
2 cupfuls chili beans 
3/4 pound lean beef 
Yi cupful suet
2 teaspoonfuls salt
4 cupfuls tomatoes, cooked
3 small onions
1 tablespoonful chili powder
4 cupfuls water

Cook beans in water until tender. 
Force onions, meat, and suet through 
a food grinder, place suet in frying 
pan, heat until fat is rendered, add 
the onion, meat, and chili powder. 
Fry five minutes. Turn into a kettle, 
add beans, tomatoes, sale, and boiling 
water. Cook slowly for four hours.

"Turkeys, in our family, 
always called up pictures of 
roast turkey, sliced turkey, 
creamed turkey and turkey 
warmed up in gravy—and still 
little bits of meat clinging to 
the bones. But Mother had a 
turkey soup recipe which used 
up the last shred, including 
scraps of dressing, and we 
seemed never to tire of it.” 

Mary V. Anthony,
Fall River, Mass.

Turkey soup
Put the whole turkey carcass, 

broken into pieces, into a large kettle, 
cover is with cold water, add a 
sliced onion and pepper and salt and 
let it simmer until it is rather thick 
and rich looking. Remove the bones 
with a long handle skimmer but do 
not strain the liquid. Cayenne pepper 
may be added, if desired.

"I LONG since abandoned the 
idea of feeding my family 
plain or simple soups, after 
more or less of a struggle to 
educate my family to really en
joy soup. I have experimented 
with this and that, and have 
hit upon a soup which they not 
only like but clamor for and 
am most happy to pass on.” 

Mrs. Donald J. Bell,
Akron, N, Y.

Specie! celery soup
4 cupfuls diced celery 
6 cupfuls boiling water 
I onion, sliced thin
1 teaspoonfuls salt 
Yx cupful butter
2 cupfuls pitted olives, cut in small

pieces
I cupful flour 
6 cupfuU milk

Cook celery in boiling water with 
onion and salt until tender. Melt 
butter in top of double boiler, add 
sliced olives, and simmer for five 
minutes. Add flour and blend well, 
then add cooked celery. Measure the 
liquid in which the celery was cm^cd 
and add enough milk to make 7 cup
fuU of liquid in all. Season with 
salt and pepper and serve hoc, gar
nished with finely chopped parsley.

"Now that the R months 
are with us again, one of our 
favorite cream soups is oyster 
bisque and the recipe I give be
low serves four.”

$5 For favorite muffin and hot bread recipes!

They must be family favorites and have been thoroughly tested 
in the only real proving ground we recognize: the table of an 
American family. They cannot be clipped from other magazines or 

cookbooks, and we ask you to give a little story with your recipes, 
just as those published on these pages show that the recipes really 
do bear the seal of approval of an American family. The stories 
should not be long and you need not have a "literary style" to 
write them. Just tell us enough to identify the recipe as a favorite.

For each recipe accepted we shall pay five dollars. Recipes that 
are not accepted will not be returned. We cannot enter into corres' 
pondence about the recipes. Send your recipes to The American 
Home Kitchen. Garden City. N. Y. Contest closes December 15th.

Elinor Hardie, 
Evanston, 111.

Oyster bisque
1 pint oyster*
I pint milk
3 eable*poonfuU butter 
3 cable*poonfuU flour 
Yx cupful cream 
Salt, pepper, mace

Slash oyster* several times with a 
smalt knife, put them in a sauce pan, 
and simmer for ao minutes. Make a 
white sauce of butter, flour, milk, and 
seasonings. Strain oysters through a 
fine sieve into the sauce and, when 
blended, add cream and heat thor
oughly. Use only a sprinkling of 
mace. A beaten egg yolk may be 
added to the cream, but the bisque is 
delicious without it.

" 'Can’t beat chili at the 
Inn-between!’ Such remarks 
beat constantly upon the ears 
of Mother, trying to keep her 
young Co-Eds and Ednas fed 
and happy in the college town. 
Apparently the one important 
thing in their life was chili,

"One summer we decided to 
visit a friend who was living in 
a Russian community not far 
from here. We found her in a 
little stone house. She fed us 
Russian Borsch.”

Mrs. H. F. Lettig, 
Dickinson, N. Dak.
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Why not make 
some of your gifts?

It is going to be smart to give prac
tical things this Christmas. Hand-knitted 
sweaters, bed jackets, and beret sets make 
acceptable, dainty gifts—and here are 
some additional suggestions, easy and in
expensive to make and all of them orig
inal designs. Send 6c in stamps for full 
directions and patterns for making any 
one of the gifts shown on this page.

■•t

A bag ot many uses
Tbif U just the kind of bag you've always wished were hanging conveniently 
to catch that piece of twine you know you will want in a day or two, or just 
the thing to take along shopping. A iMg such as this kept in the car or in 
the kitchen will prove most useful, and one in the coat closet to hold over
shoes takes no ^ee at all. A useful and decorative gift—and easy to make

r

All articles designed especially 
for The American Home: bags and 
luncheon set by Osma Palmer 
Couch, toys by Caroline S. Keeler

R. A. SmuA F. M. Dfmarrjt

Dinah and n*elephant Doilies that are different?
What child wouldn't love either of them? Dinah 
made of brown sateen and a bit of horsehair mattress 
hair with big earrings, and eyes that roll. An elephant 
of gray (Unnel with Ug floppy ears and a chain round 
his ankle just like circus elephants—we'll tell you how 
to make both of these cuddly toys. Patterns for both 
toys will be sent upon receipt of 6f each in stamps

Yes, ma'am, different in two ways. They arc large 
enough for the entire luncheon service and relieve one 
of fussing with two or three smaller ones that resemble 
a sun and satellites. The other different feature is the 
colored center panel which can be done in any eeler to 
match or pick up the color notes of china. A most 
welcome discovery to fill that last Christmas obligation!
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When the plants are brought indoors
ODERN homes with their sun 
porches, large windows, and ther

mostat controlled temperature encourage 
one to "bring the garden indoors.'* There 
is no adequate reason why our rooms in 
winter should not enjoy the beauty of 
growing plants. While we cannot flower 
all the gems of the greenhouse or con
servatory, a surprisingly large variety 
may be made to succeed reasonably well.

Outdoors, dew and rain provide mois
ture and humidity, while unobstructed 
sunlight is liberally available. In the 
house all of these are lamentably lack
ing, so it behooves us to select with 
care the kinds of plants best able to with
stand these limitations.

Flowering plants, first of all, demand 
sunshine. Once they are in bloom, some 
kinds will last well without direct sun
light; but very few will mature flowers 
without at least a few hours daily of 
those life-giving rays. Many foliage 
plants succeed admirably in the light 
from east or north windows while some 
will live with nothing but indirect or 
reflected light. Most flowering plants like 
6o® to 70® F. in the daytime with 
60“
night temperatures fail below 50®. They 
resent sudden or extreme changes in tem
perature as well as drafts, but a daily 
supply of fresh air is essential.

Dry atmosphere may be greatly im
proved by evaporating goodly quantities 
of water into the air of our rooms. 
There are numerous devices upon the 
market to-day for this purpose as we 
know that not only plants but humans 
as well enjoy better health when the air 
in our homes is supplied with moisture. 
In dry atmosphere plants dry up and turn 
brown. Maybe you have noticed that 
those who have good house plants gen
erally have more than a few, because an 
abundance of plants increases the mois
ture concent of the air around them. 
Several plants at a window will succeed 
where one would fail, though of course, 
ocher conditions must be right also.

Repotting anmully in the most suitable 
type of soil is an important factor with 
house plants. Limited soil in the crowded 
coniines of a pot soon finds its food 
supply exhausted and unless renewed 
from time to lime your plant faces 
gradual starvation. Plants frequently 
turn yellow from this cause.

A circular upon house plants issued by 
the Agricultural Experiment Station at

M New Brunswick, New Jersey, recom
mends for repotting a soil mixture as 
follows: one part weli-Totted manure, one 
part sharp sand (builders’ sand), and 
three parts good garden loam, all by bulk 

To each quart of this 
mixture add a cablespoonful of bone meal 
(steamed bone meal is preferable due to 
its quicker action). This mixture should 
be sifted through a one quarter-inch to 
three eighth-inch screen and be just 
slightly moist, never wet, when used. 
For ferns they recommend two parts 
garden loam and one part sharp sand, by 
bulk. Potting soil should contain enough 
plant food to last at least a year; it 
should be of such texture that both air 
and water will pass through it freely and 
still it should retain

5;
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Diagrammatic rendering showing 
tiic anangement for adequate 
watering of a pot-grown plant

Cultural factors 
for popular house plants

some moisture.
How often to water house plants is a 

question with countless housewives. The 
answer is, of course, "when they need it." 
Aye, but there’s the rub! When do they 
need it? Well, that depends upon local 
conditions and individual kinds. Plants 
growing vigorously and producing an 
abundance of bloom demand more water 
than those in a less active state. Experi
enced plantsmen will settle the question 
by picking up the pot and rapping it 
sharply with the knuckles. If the pot 
rings, it is dry; if the sound is dull, the 
soil within the pot is moist. With some 
plants, water is needed every day; others 
do better if watered every second day. 
Some need to be kept quite moist, while 
others enjoy comparative drought. From 
too much water plants will turn yellow 
and excess water combined with insuf
ficient sunlight frequently causes them to 
drop their buds.

Watering the indoor garden or any 
other plants, should be done thoroughly 
or not at all. Thorough watering at 
regular intervals is much better than 
light sprinkling daily. Plunging the pot 
to its rim in a pan of water, and allow
ing it to soak up all the water it will take 
is an excellent practice.

A wide variety of plants may be grown 
with more or less success within the 
house. The accompanying chart indi
cates some of the factors to be con-
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no illuminating gas escapes into the 
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thousand parts of air will seriously affect 
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Id this class wc shall not 
mempt to make profes
sional decorators of our 
readers. It is a profes
sion requiring years of 
study. Ve merely hope 
to point out the simple, 
elementary principles of 
good decoration, 
first lesson appeared in 
the Norember issue. 
Your name and address 
on a post card will enroll 
you in this class and en
title you to any helpful 
literature that frequently 

comes to our attention.

Lesson Two

To arrange color 
background in such a 
way chat no part of it 
becomes too important, 

or forceful

Color is one of the 
most potent and one of 
the most pleasing means 
of expressing ideas. 
Color produces, con
sciously or unconscious
ly, certain definite 
mental impressions.

The

aggressive, 
is your first color prob
lem in the study of in
terior decoration.

The American Home opens a decorating class

— won't you join it?

An entire room of any one 
of these colors is not desirable 
under any circumstances, 
have printed them here merely 
to show what these colors 
mean, consciously or uncon
sciously, to anybody who lives 
with them, for each of them 
has its distinct mental qualities 
or impressions. In selecting 
color schemes it will be seen 
how important and necessary it 
is to know or sense the psycho
logical effect of colors in order 
to control them to express the 
ideas which you wish to con
vey in your home.

Rugs are probably more 
often badly related in color 
values than any other one 
article used in furnishing a 
house. Since the floor is a 
background, since chairs must 
be seen upon it, as well as 
people, and since it is unim
portant as a show place when 
compared with the walls, it 
naturally follows that it muse 
not be more conspicuous than 
they are. "Strongest contrast” 

'strongest desire to 
look” and unless you feel chat 
your floor is the most interest
ing part of your house, do not 
make it conspicuous and eye
catching by making the indi
vidual center his interest upon 
a place where he should walk 
and place his feet without con
scious calculation. Distracting 
figures in rugs, scatter rugs 
thrown at difierent angles 
across a floor—these things un
balance the whole architectural 
structure of a room, are un- 
rescful and rather undignified.

usic, pictures, color—all 
are methods of com

municating ideas even between 
people who do not understand 
the same word language. Of 
these three, color is che least 
understood and the most 
abused. In order to use color 
to express ideas with the ut
most perfection it must be 
understood as well as felt, and 
used in decoration to express 
ideas rather than for persona! 
likes or dislikes.

Every color has a funda
mental meaning, and to decide 
on a color scheme before you 
thoroughly understand the 
meaning of the colors involved 
or che mental impressions they 
make on other people, is to for
get che fundamental reasons 
for using color at all.

Yellov is called light because it is 
mure like che sun or artificial light in 
its appearance than any other color. 
Jujt as light brings cheer into a 
darkened room, just as it gives life 
to plant forms, so yellow, entering 
into any color scheme, introduces 
this same feeling of light, cheer, 
buoyancy, and life.
^ru, lemon, etc., are all yellow color 
tones in which yellow Is the domi
nating element.

M I

Bufi, cream. means

Red suggests blood and fire, creates 
ideas of warmth and irritation, 
arouses passions, suggests aggressive 
action. Used in decoration, it con- 
cracu apparent size if used in excess. 
Its skiilfd 
of warmth and inviting hospitality 
not to be despised but, generally 
speaking, can be used only in very 
rich fabrics and in rooms of im
posing dimensions.

orange, however, the ocher colors 
hold it in restraint so chat its full 
power is not exercised. A small 
quantity of orange is enough, since 
only a small area of it is essential 
to give all the impression necessary of 
its vitality.

mixed with restraint. U'hen prop
erly harmonized, it may become a 
pleasing part of any color combina
tion or decorative scheme under any 
circumstances.brings out a qualityuse

Oeance is a combination of yellow 
and red, thus combining the light 
that yellow gives with che heat of 
red, the vitality of yellow with the 
aggressiveness of red. Orange in
cludes such colors as browns of all 
kinds, red buffs, henna, and many 
wood colors. In these color hues of

Blue is cold and non-aggressive, 
produces sensations of coolness, re
pose, restraint, and formality, 
fabrics and accessories it is one of 
the most difliculT of all colors to 
harmonize satisfactorily.

In
Green is a combination of yellow 

and blue, thus it produces the com
bination of light with coolness, cheer
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Christmas gift suggestions
—for grown-ups

saved $160 ON 

LAST WINTER— 

EVERT ROOM 
COMfORTABlE"

"I WANT TO ADD,
TOO, OOR BEDROOMS 

WERE AT UAST 15»

THIS SUMMER
Continued from (yage 12 COOLER

20.12.
Bcettcwerc cupi and saucers, 
practically irtdestructible, choice 
of black, oranse, red, Breen, and 
ivory. Plates 56^ each; cups 
and saucers 99^ a pair. Add 
10^ to cover the postal charge

Fostoria glass bud vase with wis
teria base; price 69 cents. Please 
add lOe to cover the postage

New Scientific Process 
banishes

Weather Discomfort

13.
Plain green glass vase in classic 
shape, price 49 cents. AddlOc 

to cover the postal charge 21.
Triangular bridge refreshment 
tray, one of set of four which just 
fit table. Enamel metal, two con
trasting colors in each set: black 
and peach, ivory and green, 
black and red. $2.69 a set; add 

lOe for postage

14.
Green glass vase with delicate 
cut design, 98 cents. AddlOc 

to cover the postal charge

15.
Talk with one of the 20,000 Home Owners now 
enjoying the benejits — We^U arrange the interview

Desk lamp with English bronze 
finish, $2.19; shade of parch
ment paper with brown lines, 

94c; add lOe for postage

28.
Two charming color prints of 
Rowers, green frames; $1.04 a 

pair. Add 10^ for postage

16 and 17. 
Decorative box with four packs 
tandem cards (see 17 for cards), 
$1.95. Add 10e for postage

23.
Cream-white imported 8" bowl, 
gold border; price Si .49. Add 

lOe to cover the postage

18.
24.Box with two packs of playing 

cards, ship design on cards; 
$1.00. Add 10e for postage

Colored miniature in ivory com
position, mat and gilt frame 
forms top of box of dusting 
powder, velvet pad inside,- $1.00 

each. Add 10^ for postage19.
Suede-cloth bridge table cover, 
“ velvety leather-like fabric ** 
says approving bridge exoert 
Lenz. Choice of pottery blue, 
red, sandalwood, and jade; 
$1.00 each; add 10c for postage

25.
Decorative pewter oak leaves 
for bonbons or nuts, $2.50 each. 
Add 10c to cover the postage

You can nave from 20% to or 
more in fuel ...

Your houne can be made uni
formly comfortable, upntairi* and 
down — no more chilly, drafty 
roomn in winter—no more Ktiflin;;- 
hot roomj4 in rammer ...

By one ximpfe operation ... in 
afeic hours' time.

a-stonishing material to Jill up these 
empty, hollow spaces. “Rock Wool.” 
rompo.sed of fine, 1 ight fibre-like wool 
(pennanent,fireproof, vermin-proof), 
i.s blmrn through a hose into these 
spaces in the walls, or between the 
attic joLsts, forming a 4-iiich blanket 
aroiinrl the entire house if desired. 
Giving you protection eriual to a 
gtaneivallllfeii thick. The whole job 
is done in a few hours, without alter- 
ation.s or disturbance.

Everywhere owners of Johns- 
Manville insulated houses rejKirtfuel 
savings as high as 55% — '20% to 
3.5% is the average. They reiH>rt up
stairs sleeping rooms as much as 20° 
cooler in summer—8° to 15° cooler 
is the u.suaJ experience.

This job quickly pays for itself in 
fut4 savings—you get all the other 
benefits as extra dividends! Time 
payments, if you wish.

Mail thisjor IS’ame and Booklet

—for children to buy
Continued from pa^e 13

13. 19.
Mammy brushes, sold separately; 
50c and $1.00. Add 10c to 

cover postage

Blue leather cigarette box,- price, 
$3.00. Add 10c for postage

20.
14. To PROVE this strong statement.

we’II send you the name of one 
of the 20.000 home owners now en
joying the benefits of John.s-ManviIIe 
Home In.sulation—the name of a 
home owner in your own vicinity— 
an actual user.

Get in touch with him—bear hi.s 
experience/r»i-Aand. Could any- 
tliing be fairer than that.’

How it*s done!
Your walls may look substantial— 
but they are ht>Uow;They are like a 
sieve. Heat comes through in the 
summer, .seeps out in the winter. 
Tlie same applies to your roof and 
attic floor.

Now JoluLs-Manville perfects an

Yellow pottery fish, with open
ings for cigarettes, and separate 
ash-tray base; $1.25. Add 10c 

to cover postage

Black cocktail tray with white dice 
and cocktail decoration; $1.1 5. 

Add 10^ to cover postage

15.
21.Red lacquer box with white com

position scottie ornament on top 
and two packs of gilt-edged cards 

inside,- $2.00 postpaid

Four-ring key-case in pigskin with 
flashlight; $1.00 postpaid

22.
Argunot Conbact Bridge Scorer, 
nickel frame and bakclite base. 

Boxed $1.75 postpaid

16.
A black pocket-case of excellent 
quality pin morocco, with leather 
lining, 4” x 7‘V', has zipper open
ing and roomy center pocket (or 
papers, card pocket, and two 
stamp pockets; $1.50. Add lOe 

to cover postage

23.
Pen and pencil, 14 K gold tio, 
guaranteed; 85c for box; add lOc 

for postage

17.
JoIitM-Manvillc-
3fil MaJiiion Avenue, New Y«>rk. N. Y.

PImm me the name of a home
owner In my vicinity who has J-M 
Home Inaulation—and a free booklet.

24.Carved elephant book-ends, all 
solid wood; $2.00. Add 10c to 

cover postage
Stunning copper and silver plate 
ash-bay, boxed; $2.00 postpaid

Joh ns- Ma nville
SSI Home Insulation

18. 25.
Green box with gay hunting print 
on top, filled with 
letter paper,-$1.00. Add 10c to 

cover postage

Circular strips of cherry red cellu
loid tecs, to be broken off as 
needed; $1.00 for four ships. 

Add 10c to cover postage

Name.
man s size

.VdilrcMs.
AH-IS
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Don't let your house run down
Colors thatli yoMr houte as sound as it was when you bousht it? In its present 

condition, is it worth what you paid for it? If you sold, would you 
be forced to cut the price because of depreciation? Do you know 
what to do when thinss about your house begin to go wrong? The 
effect on strength and stability? Whether repairs can safely be put off?

In the belief that many home owners are interested in the upkeep of 
their homes, Mr. Roger B. Whitman, expert and audiority on home 
upkeep, will conduct a monthly home owners' service for all readers 
of The American Home. Please feel free to avail yourself of it when> 
ever you need help with your home, addressing inquiries to Mr, Roger 
6. Whitman, care of the American Heme, Garden City, New York

hour. You can warm your room 
by preventing the leakage. The 
window joints can be closed with 
metal weather strips and, in addi
tion, there should be tightly 
fitted storm sash. With these 
changes you will find that the 
radiator will supply plenty of 
heat. The effect of leakage is even 
greater with a warm air system; 
the same remedy will apply.

hold their
beautyBLISTERED PAINT

"The paint on the under side 
of my mantel has blistered with 
the heat, and needs rehnishinji.
Is there any heat-proof paint or 
enamel that can be used for such 
a place?”
You should do more than re

finish, for the mantel is too near 
the fire for safety. An intensity 
of heat that will blister the paint 
will char the wood and may set 
it ablaze. The wood should be 
protected. Attach to the under 
side of the mantel a piece of hard 
asbestos board of a size to cover 
it; secure it with screws passing 
through drilled holes.

Down to the very least incidental 
note of color, you plan your room. 
And what is the use of it all if, 
three months later, your draperies 
have changed their mind?

With Orinoka Sunlit Fabrics 
there is not the slightest chance of 
such a catastrophe. For the very 
yams of which they are made are 
dyed by our own special process 
... a process which makes it im- 
possible for either sun or water to 
fade them. Yet Orinc^ Draperies 
cost no more than ordinary 
materials.

Audientic Orinoka Sunfost Fab- 
lies are protected by our guarantee! 
On every bolt of the fabric you 
will find this tag: If the color changes 
from exposure to the sun or from 
washing, the merchant from whom 
you bought the material is hereby 
authorised to replace it with 
goods, or to refund the purchase 
price. This tag is your protection 
against substitution, and you should 
insist upon seeing it.

We have a most interesting and 
helpful booklet of interiors, bril- 
liantly illustrated in cokir, and 
showing Orinoka Sunfast Fabrics 
in all their real beauty. It is free. 
Why not fill in and mail the 
coupcm below, now?

LITTLE BODIES

-ii/wncf!
INSULA'HNG AN ATTIC

“Can inaulstion be put in a 
house after it is finished, 
must this be done while the 
house is being built?”

It will be more easily applied 
during construction, but can be 
effectively added later, 
method will depend on how the 
house is built. If the attic Is not 
floored, insulation can be placed 
between the beams cither 
powder or in loose, fibrous form. 
With a floored attic, the insula
tion is applied to the roof, either 
between the rafters 
them. Finished

be lined with stiff insulating 
boards nailed direct to the walls 
and ceiling; when there is no attic 
or it is not accessible, these boards 
can be applied to the ceilings of 
the rooms below. The walls of a 
finished house
a process that blows fibrous 
rial into the spaces within them.

or

KEEPING LINOLEUM CLEANSHREDDED WHEAT is a dacural 
food. Made of 100^ whole 

wheat. Generous in body-build
ing and energy elements; Just 
the food children need. They 
love these golden brown bis
cuits, with fruit and milk or 
cream. Crisp, with a teasing nut- 
like flavor. Inexpensive. Twelve 
full-size biscuits to the package.
NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY

The“The linoleum on my kitchen 
fioor always looks dirty. I have 
been advised to varnish or shel
lac it, or to use wax. Which do 
you advise?”

No one of them; you will get 
better results with clear linoleum 
lacquer, which acts like varnish 
but dries far more quickly. Clean 
the linoleum with water and a 
mild soap; do not use kitchen soap 
or scrubbing powders, for they 
will injure it. When dry, apply 
one coat of lacquer, which will be 
dry in a half hour or so. To keep 
the floor in condition, sweep with 
a dry brush, wiping with a damp 
cloth and mild soap when neces
sary. Places that wear can be 
couched up with the lacquer, and 
the entire floor should be re
lacquered twice a year.

as a

neui

or covermg 
rooms in an attic

can

Uneeda Bakers

be insulated bycan
mate-

1,

OrinokaW SLOW-HEATING RADIATORS
7

“Why do some of my radia
tors heat more quidcly than 
others?"

Usually because the air valve 
sticks, this being the nickel- 
plated attachment screwed into 
one end. Through this the radia
tor should empty itself of air as 
steam begins to enter; it is open 
for cold air but closes on the con
tact of hoc steam. If it sticks, air 
cannot get out, and, of course, 
steam cannot enter. Unscrew it 
at a time when the radiator is 
cold; a gentle shaking may release 
the inside parts. A better plan 
is to soak it in gasoline for fifteen 
minutes or so to dissolve gummed

WARMING AN EXPOSEDWhen you eee Niafara Falla on the packace. 
you KNOW 3TOU have Shredded uhi<eat. SUNFAST

DRAPERIES

ROOM

“Can anything be. done to get 
more heat into a radiator? One 
of my radiators seems to give 
out on a cold day, and the room 
is almost too cold to use.”
The trouble is not with the 

radiator, but with the windows. 
On a windy day, outside air will 
be blown through their jants in 
so grcJit a volume that the radi
ator cannot supply enough heat to 
warm it. Far more air will come 
in through those joints than most 
people realize; with even a gentle 
wind the leakage will change the 
air in a room ofeener than once an

SHREDDED COLORS GUARANTEED 

SUN AND TUBFASTWHEAT The OmiNOKA Milu 
163 MAdiaon Avenue, New York City 

Gentlemen; 1 should like a copy of the 
hw Orinoke Exwklet C-4.

/fanu.

StnuL
CUi). State.

oil.
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We go shopping
for Christmas gifts

NOTGIVE A FRUIT CAKE 
OR PLUM PUDDING HOUSE- , 

BROKEN/
W« ^1 hte 6tott9. WbM 

fat cigaiattf mtlMOAb trmr^^d pot Beatty kwd. be'Uralne hi* Itttw birMM*«Md-PUT0UTTBKCIGAkK1^r Ronv^mt 
wMor floek Scotty « Mwily fUkd, At Mieot bobll ho* booa wrftad ioto a 

f Srotty tuuudtMl on
ku** IBOSt i&OOAV
PTBCtiOlU AIKt ■StTBOMly fmiBr 
Ufa tray^botb ta broQM ttaisk.

W Aod/Of II .40 
paid, AImm Ml ONLY

$1.50
Miilc-white slass novelties . /Umit t9

HOME GADGETS 
Dept IS 

SOO FiHh Avc. eech, deli»«f«d
N. y. c.Unique «nd charming arc the novel

ties in milk-white glass now used lor
table decoration. The small, pinchedfor Christmas This Year

For nearly hell » eentury Hacuiutn's have 
been mailna delicloiu Fruit OsKes and 
Plum Fuddlnrt- And now—by followinx 
and ualnc the same flue old recipes and 
only the Ml Inaredlenta. we oBer Ameri
can Home readers eaceptional Holiday

Wonderful, Rare Christmas Gifts
Real "Heklschnucken" 
snd Icelsnd mountsin 
^leep tkins with long. 
uUev hsir. Make beau 
tiful fur floor njgi—ahe 
floe for wall hansiner

NO DYES U^D 
VERMIN-PROOF

BUrk. leklle, or prellt 
markint*- Onratl Uzi 
aieui ilO" z 60".
$13.50 Postpaic 

Hampton, Conn

basket is 60 cents/ the deep leaf tray
35 cents/ the small, footed cup 35
cenb; the three-leaf individual hon
d’oeuvres dish 50 cents/ the flat

dellcaclea.
Randaomely packed In white moire boxes, 
sent poetpala anywhere in United States, 

I^ult Cakes and Plum Puddings make 
unusual ‘‘laaty" Holiday tUta.

leaf tray 50 cents/ and the shell 
tray 35 cents. MitteJdorfer Sfraus, 
S45 5th Avenue, New York City

our

FRUIT CAKES 
IIlb. else ...S .M 2 1b. slse 

... .W 61b.

... 1.26 a lb. “
.......<1.66............4.001 lb. •• 

1^4 lb. •• 6.26

PLUM PUDDINGS
< .06About 1 1b. 12 oa.

A. HAGAMAM & COMPANY 
Bakers . _ SUNNY CREST FARMSDana B. JierrillAlbany. N. Y.86S Medison Ave.

Gloves for the gardener BRASS TOWNGCOPPgW-.-PEWTER .. , IRON .. .

Fireplace equipment, lamps, 
doorknockers, trays, jugs, etc.

Xmas catalogue on request. 
S)liil hruBH ColoiiinI
(■uMdlf*ALi(;k biiHO 6"
wide—height of 
huhler 4"

oAn Ideal
Christmas Suggestion!

These garden gloves have beenU)| FlOl treated with a special cold cream< Tpreparation which will not allow 
your hands to become chafed. The

a:
0 SIz| stiff cuffs are made of chintz. A

pair of scissors and a basket withlOl
Z' a conventionalized flower design T 1.”0|

complete the set. Price $2.00

ul-l pippins Clmrsw ^ CoU*ct
postpaid- Lewis & Conger, 78 
West 45th St., New York City

ui
p
0 THAN0 Papt- A i03 AHenSt.. Naw Vafll

a0.1ui|
(Cl

ImiKirtcd Aztec Indian 
Pottery From Old Mexico

Q No MC979 ***** * Taariat reEtme in Rus-
•is, t>>« original of thia roffre jervice graced 
many an alm-tlinner hour. It would make 
an ideal Chrittmai g>ft, npedally if one 
conaulers one'a pocketbook.

It ia made of hand beaten copper and 
pewterrd on the inside for safe usage. The 
tray is is" in dismeter. coffee pM has a 
capacity of one quart, Set com- we t-m 
plete. express coUecc. ...

Wedgewood preserving cupsz<1
JiiH Um tblBKloryoarden. 
sIIUbc ro^B, or tor hrlScs 
prlsM.

in These prcserv’ng cups are made of fibre, 
sanitary and unbreakable, in a Wedge- 
wood blue color. They have covers to 
match. So different From plain glass 
and even more practical for holding jams 
and jellies. No. 3286, 12 in box, 
60c; No, 3286A, set of 24, $1.00. 
White's Quaint Shop, Westfield, Mats.

ui|
3| ahowB stands lOH 

iBChss hlfb. Dfwp Mo*. 
wlU> dMIist* Mack, whit* 
and Mu* deWtra- IVMv 
errd by «zpr**iany. 
wber* in U.SA. for

T9

Z|
*3.< \ Pholomphic r^radoc- 

tInfM abowlnt n Kor* "f 
tb*s* b*Mtitul INDISX- 
HADE WABB malted Ire*

Be PALES<HUCK
‘’TTte House of Metal Wert"

37 Allen Street New York Gty 
Stud for gift catalog M2S 
004 pates of suggestions)

Samuel M. IHiBie Co.
Importers

TexanMiaaion

File. Tire name 
Handkcrchi^ 

$

6 for $5.00

A MOST LUXURIOUS GIFT
PIIFFBRAIDRilC

k 4 pBt*M Appltod fW

IN

Vermont
MAPLE
HEARTS

An>
name

di4
bawl ma4* 

ahtj*r*»t whita
arimn prwnp ruled. Hen*e «Ii« t1.fi 

rt for Ck.OO. Hftnrtki 

ckiaft M*tt 1b ChriaCzD «4ft foMere.

Porto Rican %o 
S7 East S4lh St. 

BoxD N. Y.CUv

The famed naplt flavor is Blon 
fled in this deliciously smooth 
and usty confection, mailed fresh daily from 
the heart of maplfland. 1 lb. 5 oe. net m a 
daintily padeed "Sap Bucket" of natural wood. 
Cbock'full of gift atmosphere . . . unique in 
flavor and looks.

95

2Make It Yourself six*
24x36

nGIFT "S.P Bucket
rNow every woman can have ihene c.hamiinK ruK" which 

have become so popular with the emurt net in New York 
and other large citien throughout the country . . . Full 
inatructionn with ample material to complete the rug 
are contained in each hot. T'/torersnot/ung more to buy. 
It lakes but a few days tu complete ... A miwt aceep- 
tal.lc and lasting gift—adds charm and culur to any 
home . . . Only new materials are used which have been 
sewed into tubes and turned so that there are no raw 

to frav out. This is a patented feature found only

Just the right tsuch lor those "teaiembrance" 
ruoicf OR your list. Novel for bridge candy or 
prues. We mail to your bst, $1.2$ postpaid 

(West of Mim. R. $1.40). Bucket filled with 
ted Badge shapes if preferred. Wnte for 

puce list of pure 
Maple Syrup, 
bugai and dainty 
cenfectiaDS.

THE GLOUCESTC 
FISHERMAN

A besutifu] snd s 
ihentic nwdsl of a ft 
riesed Gloucester fii 
ins schoooer in a ‘

Cm hall. 8" sha 
weter color slset 

from famoui etching 'T 
HelrtHRisn." Lamp t. 
everelL Walnut base.

$$.9$ Extern CeUaet.

LILY i. KROBOTH 

3790-8Snd Sheet Jackson Helfhta, N.

assoT

I edg-------------- -------
in PUFF BR,\IU RUGS.

Colors are Blue Mi.xtura». Brown .Hixturos. Ked .Sta
tures, Groan Mixtures and Black Mixtures.
If yofir local store has not received their shipment write 
to ua stating color, siae and number of boxm desired and 

will send them to you parcel poet collect. Do this now 
have them reeray for CHRISTMAS GLFT^.

|,Maplc Grove 
Candles, Inc. 

Route SS-A
St. Johnsbury 

Vermont

<

we

Box for 24' x36 ■ Rag *2.95—24' x 48" $3.95—30" x 60" $4.95

PUFF BRAID RUG CORP., Dept. B, 290 5th Ave., N. Y. C.
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MAKE YOUR HOME A SUNBEAM HOMEA modernistic

It's whatdresser set

I’ve beenA new dreucr set of Du 
Pont Pyrelin in conserva
tive modem art American 
styling, ^e set comes in 
ivory and jet with straight 
Imc effects in silver tnley. 
it comes also in a combina
tion of light and dark blue. 
Price $10.00 from Lord A 
Taylor, 5th Avenue and 
38th Street, New York

wanting
all year

Mixes

Peruvian Doilies Meshes
WhJes

Lovely m Jesi?Ti and color—expertly 
hand woven—there is always a place 
for Italian peasant linen. It gives 
just that unusual touch arid neccsairy 
cedor that makes a room so attractive. 
Particularly effective with pottery or 

i8| X II in. 
i is a pleas 

mg variety m cohring and weaving.
2 for $1.00

Deniei Low & Company
Salem, Mass.

May uw $end you a copy of uur ccmii>l«u 
Chrutmai catalogue’

Creoms
Stirs

Heat and stainglass. With fringed edm 
As these are imported ther

resistins trays
N 139

Gleaming black micarta, a 
synthetic product of the 
Westinghouse Electric Co., 
has been used for some time 
in medern architecture, but 
a delightful new use for it 
takes the form of these trayi. 
They are impervious to heat 
and acids. There are five 
designs by George Switxer, 
the well-known designer: 

The First 
Empire” (shown at left), 

Marco
Polo,” and "Dynamique.” 
Size, 13>A" X 11W'i price 
$5.00. For sale at all de

partment stores

Give208 Essex Street

MIXMASTER
Mlzmaiter would make any wnman happy—(t 
meuaH less uorft. more leiiure, dellaoua food aiwoyr. 
What a marvelcmi gitt to jti 
sun yottr Chrisimos Mixmasltr IS tAiimasler, foe 
ONlfV Mixmasltr has ALL Ihe lime-sisrint, lum>r- 
saviHtathaHintes, MizmiiBUTaixoMly mixes, mashes, 
whips, juices, etc., but AI.SO choim fruit and vege- 

bfes of all kinds, grinds meat for hash, hamburger, 
louf, It blends nmyoiuiaise und French dressings 
autnimstir-iUly, Even opens cant and ahurpens 
koivim. Eaay-to-iiae, powerful, sturdy, efficient. Hus 
the iiimous TiEI'-BACK motor with a speed for 
every need, special salad oll-dropper, handy julec 
extractor that is nlwnys ready without bothersome 
"converting,” two lovely green sslf-lurnint mixing 
bowls, beautiful chrome-pinte and Ivory hnlsh. 
Never before Huch a COMPI.ETE rood preno 
a popular price. See Mixmiister nt your light 
psny or dealer's today. If not there, write <'hica» 
Flexible Shaft Company. Sd07 Roosevelt Rd., 
Chicago. 42 yenrs milking QUALITY products. 
MIXMASTER is one of

or to rnetvel Hu4 he

IDOIiisai inai

I STUDY 
INTERIOR 

DECORATION 
AT HOME

ta

Nocturn, ”

MTribal Prayer,"
AiianuF Siudioj n*r at

fonuB
FOUR MONTHS PRACTICAL 

TRAINING COURSE
A child*$ typewriter

U eAutboriative training in selecting 
and assembling period andmodern 
furniture, color schemes, draperies, 
lamp shades, wall treatmeno, etc 
Faculty of leading decorators. Per
sonal assistance throughout. Cul

tural or Professional Courses.
Home Study Course

starts at once : Send for Catalog laD

Resident Doy Classes
start Feb. ist: Send for Catalog laR

NEW YORK SCHOOL OF 
INTERIOR DECORATION

978 Madison Avenue. New York Citr

1 CAPPUANCES MADEThis Rcmi Scout 
model is ideal for 
a student’s use. 
It has a standard 
four-row key
board and writes 
both small and 
capital letters. It 
is light in weight, 
easy to carry 
about, and may 
be placed in a 
drawer when not 
in use. Price 
$19.75. Rem
ington Rand, Inc., 
465 Washington 
St., Buffalo, New 

York

THE

SUNBEAM APPLIANCES MAKE HAPPY HOMES

MIRRORS and WHITE 
PAINT ilaam with new 
buuly whan elaanad with

WRIGHT’S

SILVER CREAM

J. A. WRIGHT SCO.. INC.
I EiBwald Sirawt Kaana, N. H.

s'v-r-'

The Alien

RADIATOR SHELF
(with HumMMer)

FURNITONE
A new. nmaxlng furniture 
TCUah from the Furniture 
City. Cleana and poUahea at 
the same time—beautlfles and 
renews all flnlabed woodwork 
with one application. Ho In- 

mrredlenti, greasy 01mjuriouB
or unpleaaant odor. Ouaran- 
teed satiatactory.

TRIAL BOTTLE 1W
Send for It. Enough tor a fair 
Ulal. You'll be delighted. 
Only 10 centa to cover mail
ing costa. Full IS-os. bottle. 
SI.00 lent prepaid. Satlatac- 
UoD or money back.

New and smart Protect
your drapes 

and curtains
dinnerware

One of England's famous 
potteries has produced this 
lovely old ware so typical of 
the ^rfy English and Colo
nial periods. The Gadreon 
fluted edge in ivory brings 
out the beautiful colorings of 
old rose—with just a touch of 
green and blue. Breakfast sets 
for six (32 pieces) $12.50; 
luncheon sets for six (50 
pieces) $20.00; dinner setsfor 
twelve (93 pieces) $37.50. 
May be had also in open 
stock. From John Wana- 
maker, Philadelphia, Penn.

Cbnvart untlghtly mdlaiors Into conv*«i«nt wall tobln. 
THE ALLEN RADIATOR SHELF it mode
■n on# ploc* and it attracdvclv hmthed in a 
mahogany (onc..Solvct the imudgv curtain 
problem. Makci a handy ipo( lor vase, ash
tray, book. etc.
THE HUMIDIFIER (AirMoistener) is con
cealed under the shell. It prevents the 
headaches, throat irritatloni and other 
diKomferts caused by parched, dry air.

FURNITURE CITY POLISH CO,
Grand Rtpids. Mich.6l Wcallhv Street

CLEVER
THIS GLOBE CIGARETTE 

DISPENSER
ORDER NOW

Turn the North Pole and a 
cigarette dropa out of the 
Antarctic Ocean. The 
many-ccriored map (corrected to date) and 
the beautiful aih tray make it not only use
ful but a very attractive ornament,- areal 
original gift or bridge ^ise and oo new.

Send tot
HOME GADGETS

Drpt. U
2 0-.%th Ave.. New York

hmoM If mol nulnly 
mrltM__________

Sliw It. U, so. m iMbw loaf. tS.M) 
" U. U. &4 laehsa lose LTft 

" to. M, n Incboa long . S.OO
rieaw remit witb irrdar. Honay 

back if net aBUrely MllaBad.

Mml rrow Xaaaractarw ta Ta«
COMPLETE

ALLEN SPEOALTY COMPANY 
16 Wad 61U Street - New York CityONLY

DISTRttUTORS, DEALERS —Dctaili of profitable 
proposition on requeil. WRITE.DeftM>r<>>f
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A true Christmas storyAnnouncing the Release of
Continued from page 6

MARGARET E. BROOMALL the custom to change scats dur
ing the meal, so that the male 
servants were seated next to the 
husband and the female servants 
next to the housewife. From olden 
days it had always been the prac
tice that during Christmas time 
there should be no difference at 
all between people regardless of 
rank, and in ancient times, on 
Christmas night the family and 
servants slept together on the 
straw-covered floor, like Christ 
himself in the stable.

The principal festival meal of 
Christmas was taken on Christmas 
eve at midnight—the moment of 
the nativity of Christ. Nowadays 
we usually dine some hours earlier 
in the evening, although Christ
mas eve is considered the most im
portant holiday of Christmas.

“During Christmas time,” says 
an old Norwegian proverb, "one 
must quench one’s thirst for a 
whole year, and eat one’s fill till 
next Christmas, 
other dishes that were used in the 
country at this time, was the so- 
called Norwegian cream porridge, 
made of thick sour cream and 
flour. In the towns it was most 
often made of milk and rice, and 
both sorts of Christmas porridge 
are still in use with us. In earlier 
times it was the usage among the 
countrymen in some parts to 
place the porridge pot on the table 
on Christmas eve. At the moment 
when the pot was carried into the 
room, one of the persons present 
had to fire blank, both as a sort 
of salutation and to drive away 
the evil gnomes and sprites that 
wished to seize upon the beloved 
porridge. The Christmas candles 
had to be moulded very wide and 
tall, for they must burn through
out the night, without going out. 
Christmas night, someone had to 
be watching the light all through 
the night, without touching the 
candles with a finger. If any light 
happened to go out by itself before 
dawn, this was thought to be an 
ill omen and someone in the house
hold would die before the next 
Christmas. It was also the belief 
that if anyone dared steal away 

the darkness outside on

their "Arthtir’s Chase.” All dur
ing Christmas this horrible and 
sinister cavalcade of unblessed 
spirits and ogres were believed to 
tear past at a dizzy speed, trying 
to catch people and carry them 
away through the air.

But there were also plenty of 
kindly supernatural beings. First 
and foremost there was the house
hold spirit or "nissen” who must 
have his share of the Christmas 
porridge on the barn bridge. Then 
there was the holy tree in the 
courtyard with the spirits of the 
ancestors living within it, that 
must have beer poured ot\ its roots. 
In a valley called Setesdal, the 
people even as late as 1850 were 
worshipping a sort of patron- 
deity, made of carved wood and 
with large eyes of brass and a hole 
in his hat. On Christmas eve the 
"faxe” was seated in the High 
Scat at tabic, and got beer in his 
hollow hat, while different sorts 
of food were set before him, after 
which he was left in private for a 
while, that he might get peace at 
hU meal. If by any chance the 
parish minister happened to call m, 
the "faxe” was hidden in a hurry. 
And this less than too years ago!

Long ago there used to be a 
service at midnight on Christmas 
eve and country people went to 
church in crowds, carrying with 
them burning pine torches, which 
were thrown together in a large 
heap outside the church. In our 
times we go to church on Christ
mas eve at six o’clock, and on 
Christmas day service is performed 
three times. Years ago it was not 
thought proper to call on each 
other, because this was the day of 
family and home life only. But 
from the twenty-sixth of De
cember, or the second Christmas 
day as we call it, and until the 
thirteenth of January there was a 
never ceasing succession of parties.

On New Year’s eve or at 
Epiphany there formerly used to 
be a large procession of poor boys, 
called "the star boys,” who used 
to walk about the towns from 
house CO house with a scar on a 
pole, and they would perform a 
sort of versified biblical drama 
with alternating songs. T^c last 
Christmas rice was called "sweep
ing out Christmas,” or sweeping 
out all the spirits and gnomes with 
a broom. But there, if I were to 
tell you of all the old Christmas 
customs of Norway, I should have 
to write a whole book. But 1 hope 
chat this story will be of interest 
to your American readers.

SICRID TANG, Oslo. Norway

(U. S. Plant Patent No. 36)

This, wc claim, on account of Ita 
record to date, is the finest ex- 

bibiikm Dalilia in the world. Since 
it made its debut at Atlantic City in 
1930 and won The American Home 
Achievement Medal and $100. ca^ 
prize as Best Undisacminated Seed- 
tins. Best Bloom in the Show, 
we have had hundreds of requests, 
asking about this, the super Dahlia 
of all time. We are now olTering a 
limited number of plants (or de
livery next spring. 1933. at $15.00 
each. All plants sold subject to 
conditions of the plant patent law.

Achievements of 
this Great Dahlia

Received the highest score ever 
given a Dahlia at the official Amer
ican Dahlia Society Trial Grounds 
at Stom. Conn,. 93.5‘c in 1931. 
The best Dahlia in our garden for 
(our years, during which time we db- 
seminsted many o( the world's great 

Dahlias, induding the Broomall. Ballay. 
Success originations, snd grew the best we 
could secure fmn other originators.
Has been texted in California, Masnehu- 
setts. New York (N. Y. Botanical Gardens). 
Kentucky (University of Kentucky) and 
in southern New Jersey. In each case it 
has shown magnificent flowers of great 
depth. liiK form and good growth.
At Boston in 1932 won as Largest and Most 
Perfect Bloom in the Show, also Gold Me
dal of the Dahlia Society of Cal., as Best 
California Origination.
It has been pronounced by unbiased judges 
as the Supergreat Dahlia.

The World’s Greatest Dahlia
Our 1933 Catalog will give the full h»- 
tory and description of this magnifleent 
while. We are tiering for 1933, other sen
sational new Dahlias, among them: Palo 
Alto (Ballay) the sensation of Che West 
Coast this year. Eaf^e Rock Prince, a new 
Broomall variety, Strongheart (Ballay) and 
Albatroas. Last year we sent out Murphy's 
Masterpiece, Full Moon and Satan, three 
of the sensations of the 1932 season. A re
quest now will bring our catalog in January, 
with descriptions and prices of the world's 
greatest collection of exhibition Dahlias. 
Exclusive introducerxof Margaret E. Broom
all for the 1933 season.

» Among many

SUCCESS DAHLIA GARDEHSy ChaHea G. Reed
171 Ferry Street Lawrence, Masa.

DAHLIAS N e w fo r 19 3 3

PALO ALTO 
STRONGHEART

DELPHINIUMS 
TR.\NSVA4L DAISIES

Send your sddrsss now for Oatslog. fes- 
tng sU of those besuUful snd liTMlst- 
) flowsrs which esn be sosUy erown 

ths first ysar from seed.
Our Dabtia Value* Are Outstanding 
CoUscUon A — Hand-hybrtdissd DahUs 
Sssds from greatest CaUfornls ortgisa- 
Uoni. noted lor their size. 106 Seeds 
tS.OO: 50 Seeds IS.OO.
Collection B—Seeds from new Prize Win
ning Qsiillas. both Eastern and Western. 
IM SMdi f6.6t; 50 Seeds S3.S0.
Collsetton D—Seeds from general collec
tion of SU varlsUse. ISO Seeds gl.OO. 
DELPHlNITTIdS of the new type, having 
tuil wiry stems—rare and exquisite color 
combinations. St.OO a Packet. 
TRANSVAAL DAIEIES—11.50 a Packet. 
DAHUA Our Roots of finest California and Eastern Dahlias 

are guaranteed to grow.
f Manual HOe. i

tur
ible

THE PERFECT DAHLIAS66
from the liome of

SATAN 
FULL MOON 

ACHIEVEMENT
Roll of Honor DuhliuN 

Caialogur on requesf

BALLAY DAHLIA <;ARI)ENS
Slate Highway. PALO ALTO. C\UF.

ROOTS

•JESSIE L. SEAL
flOfl Third Ave.. San Frsnclsce. California

JEROME KERN 
and COLONIAL DAME

The outstanding dahlias of the year

JEROME KERN'S wlnnlngi ire nutrworlhy:—
AT ATL.tNTIC CITY: In llM eli-bloom Hsm. Ihr 
best undisiemlnsied seedling In the largest seeiUlns 
rlsss In any show, winning (be Atlantic City Flower 
A Garden Pagunt Quid kledaJ and 1100.00 in nsh.

In the three-bloom elaaa. lor bell Informal dsc- 
oraUre seedling, and awarded the Jay V. Hare 
trophy [or the most uutslandlng seedling regirdleu 
^ type.
AT EASTON; Best undlssemlnsted seedling and 
tlu ben dahlia In ibe Court of Honor.
AT NEW YORK: Best keeping variety, winning the 
Darnell CupIt ran readily be seen that JEROME KERN Is 
not ordy in outstanding ezhlblUon but a coin- 
merrlnl variety is well.JEROME KERN JEROME KERN has for iU running mate the
most beautiful lavender dahlia to ilate; t'tilAiNlAL 

DAME. It fulfills a long-felt want: that of being ■ good growing, exhlhlllim type
Don't forget niir last rear's InCrndurtlons that made good all ovtr the country: I'LOYD OIRKONo. 

FANNIE 8ANDT, and HUNNY MAHSON.Our catalog will he ready for yoe early in January. We lake a great deal of pride In our riitilog, 
and feel thal you will derive many evenings of enjoyment from It. Won't you writ* for a i-opyf

into
Christmas night, and gaze through 
the windows, he would be able to
sec the persons who were going to 
die during the whole year to come, 
sitting headless in their chairs. 
However, there was a great risk 
and danger in being out of doors 
on this night because one inight 
be seized and carried away by 
"Oskereien,” much the same fancy 
as English people combine with

VEILE and MENDHAM 
The Ultimate m Dahlias Easton, PennaylvaniiiBox 189
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Good'tO'eat Christmas decorations
Continutd from page 8

mint sauce colored green and 
made with chopped mint leaves. 
Sprinkle with the red hots and 
silver shot and top with a yellow 
citron star. The children will be 
equally delighted if their ice 
cream comes served in small 
flower pots or sherbert cups 
lightly covered with powdered 
sweetened cocoa and planted with 
a sprig of holly or a spray of ever
green. With a sugar plum tree as 
a centerpiece, plum pudding is the 
right dessert. Bring it to the 
table in a blazing glory of lighted 
Fourth of July sparklers.

Ice cubes for the beverage may 
have stars in their centers cue 
from citron or from orange or 
lemon peel. A spray of holly, mis
tletoe, or mint is another festive 
garnish. Fill the trays half full of 
water and freeze, then add the 
garnish, covering it with a thin 
film of water. After this is frozen 
fill the tray full for the final 
freezing. Ice cubes in the Christ
mas colors arc easily managed by 
adding colored fruit juices or pure 
coloring to the water before 
putting in the tray.

Taffy nut baskets filled with 
candied fruit are tempting favors. 
These are formed while the taffy 
is still in the pulling stage. Take 
a long strip and coil it around and 
around to form the bottom; in 
the same way build up the sides. 
A short strip makes the handle.

"Help yourself to Christmas” 
we invite every guest who visits 
our Christmas tree. The whole 
family Cake a hand in making 
these sugar and spice-laden decora
tions. Wc usually start with the 
Santa Claus apples because they 
keep indefinitely. Choose ten or 
twelve of the reddest and polish 
CO a fire-bright shine. The apple 
forms Santa’s well-filled coat. His 
head is a ball of cotton fastened 
on with a toothpick. The legs and 
arms are of cotton too—so is the 
fur belt and the long white beard. 
The features are embroidered with 
colored thread and the favor fin
ished with a red crepe paper hat.

Oranges are turned into China
men by painting the Oriental’s 
almond eyes and sly mouth on one 
side and fastening to the other a 
long queue plaited of bbek crepe 
paper. Slip one end of the queue 
through a circle of the black 
paper, pasting this as a cap to the

Chinaman’s head. A black cord 
threaded through the orange will 
hold it securely. Kumquats are 
easily strung into dolls, the fea
tures added with melted chocolate 
or India ink. Any fruit wrapped 
in colored foil, wax paper, cello
phane, or glasstne cloth is a sure- 
for-certain treat 00 the tree.

Snowmen of marshmallows melt 
only in your mouth. Stick a 
marshmallow head and body to
gether with toothpicks. Cut a 
marshmallow in half to form the 
legs. Another halved marshmal
low makes the arms. The hat and 
features are painted with choco
late icing.

There must be a parade of ani
mal crackers across the mantle 
and right around the tree. Have 
the beasts frosted white and green, 
and strung on a long red cord 
with at least four inches of space 
between each cracker. Ginger 
bread animals add their delicious 
personality to the cookie zoo. 
And, of course, there are ginger
bread men. These I cut by home
made pasteboard pattern. Raisins 
do for the eyes and nose; a piece 
of citron forms the wide 
small round peanuts button up 
the coat; a piece of red gumdrop 
makes a daring necktie. \(^hen 
you bake these brownie men run 
a needle threaded with a cord to 
form a tying loop about an inch 
from the top of the cookie. Wrap 
them in cellophane to keep fresh.

A lot of work?—maybe. If you 
Insist on making work out of 
smiles and laughter and the mis
takes of eager helping hands. But 
when our band gather around the 
kitchen table with needles and 
tinsel and nuts and paste, the eve
ning turns into a star spangled 
heaven. The room radiates good 
cheer. Wc mix the Yuletide spirit 
into the bowl with the sugar 
cookies. It gets wrapped into the 
popcorn balls and tied into rows 
with the parading animal crackers. 
And when the day of day arrives 
the whole house glows with a holi
day touch that all the store 
bought decorations in the world 
cannot achieve—for wc have 
given a part of ourselves to 
Christmas.

Editor’s Note: China and glass 
shown on page 7 are from Oving- 
ton’s.

ROBERT
EMMET

(Moroney-DahUadel, J933) 

A grand new velvety Cardi
nal red dahlia of giant size 
and great beauty. Informal 
decorative type, perfect open 
grower with dark green in
sect resistant foliage. A dahlia 
chat received a certificate of 
merit at Stoers in 1931 and 
then during the past tiying season never stopped producing great 
quantities of perfect blooms from mid-August till frost. Stems 
stiff and long with flowers perfectly facing. A dahlia that will 
win in the red and informal decorative classes and be a source 
of joy in the garden. In keeping with the times we introduce 
this variety at the extremely low price of $5.00 for plants only, 
no roots for sale this year.

Our 1933 Catalogue
Will be replete wicb dehiia lore and dahlia varietiea ... dahlias 
that are Potash Fed and ready to grow and bloom for rou. Dahlias 
that leave no regrets. A copy of this now famous catalogue will be 
reserved for delivery to you in January on receipt of your re<}uesc.

"GROW POTASH EED DAHUAS—IT PAYS"

Dahliadel Nurseries
Warren W. Maytrott Box A, Vineland, N. J.gnn;

A GIFT FOR A GARDENER
If your Christmas list includes the name of someone who 
loves to fuss in a flarden, we recommend that you give that 
person a subscription to the Gardeners' Chronicle. The 

Chronicle'' is an up-to-date monthly magazine that 
every phase of garden activity. It is timely, authoritati 
and interesting to read. Such a gift will bring pleasure 
through all the year. The cost, you will be glad to know, 
is quite moderate—only $2.00 for one year's subscription. 
Two gift subscriptions may be had for $3.50, three 
at the rate of $1.50 each.

it
covers

ve

or more

GARDENERS* CHRONICLE . . . .

New York, N. y.522-A Fifth Avenue

REGAL LILIES AT GIFT PRICES
We have harvested by 

the hundred thousands the 
finest of plump Regal Lily 
Bulbs. In order to encour
age December orders and 

to garden 
friends, we offer for De
cember only, Regal Lilies 
at these special prices: 
6 to 7" bulbs

$13. per 100; $2. per 12

Orders can E>e filled at 
once, or we will hold your 
bulbs until planting time 
in April and advise your 
friends that your gift is 
held for delivery at Way- 
side Gardens.

New rock and hardy 
plant catalog better than 
ever. See that your name it 
on our mailing list.

Pulb Gifts

CLEMENTINE PADDLEFORD

afmerua'i Fintft ‘PIsnts and 9ulbt

Wax|ride QderdenjAN OMISSION

We regrrt that the name of Marjorie M. de Mott was 
omitted as co-author of the article "What to Expect of a 
General Maid,” published in the August-September issue.

12 Mentor Ave., Mentor, Ohio
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FISHER & MASSON

$Dollar ideas$ Qold iMedal ‘Dahlias
Among the miny good thingi littted in our 

1953 catalog ii
CAMEOGood idcAs wanted—big or littlel 

The sort of thing that will help 
$1.00 will

A large, richly colored informal decorative oi a 
bright, unusual, coraUrose rhai we are proud to 
introduce, Ibr we feel assured it will rank with 
Kathleen Norris, Edna Ferber, The Trentonian, 
Dorothy Stone and the many other Fisher & 
Masson Gold Medal Dahlias that have made hiw 
tory all over the world. reccomraendation of 
the judges at the 1932 Pennsylvania Hort. Soc 
Show, Cameo received a Special award Silver 
Medal, a rare honor for a icedlmg. It was the 
center vase in our New York exhibit which won the 
American Dahlia Society Cold Medal, the Supreme 
Award in the 1932 Show, again proving our claim 
as introducers of Gold Medal l>ahli 

If you want to reserve Cameo, an early order 
it advisable. Planti j$.Do

other hemcmelter). 
be paid For each idea accepted

Freshening stale cookies
When cookies become stale or 

hard in che jar, slip in a crust of 
fairly fresh bread, a second crust 
if there are quite a few cookies. 
It is surprising how quickly the 
cookies will take up the moisture 
from the bread.
REANEY, S/yaron, Penna.

Lilies of 
the Valley Miniatures, Charms, Pompons

Our true to name collections are the most exten* 
tive in America. 1933 catalog ready January lit 
Retfucst ROW will reserve copy. If rau wanr rhe 
best in Dahlias, all types, you will find it in this 
catalog.

(If ill Bloom in 21 days) Save orange skins
An Ideal Oitt Tkat IViil Brine Joe All 
U’lRler lo a Convalfacent, a DaugltteT 
Awn at Saheol, or Any Flower Lover— 

iMeiadwig Yonfttlll
LlUea ot the Valley—most cbamtns and 
inumate ot Indoor flowering plants—may 
readily be grown all winter long In one s 
own room oy loUiowing these simple dt> 
rectlons,

MRS. ESTHERPut orange skins away to get 
bone dry, a few at a time, as used. 
When sitting before an open fire, 
toss in a handful of the dry orange 
skins now and then. They will 
burst into flame, as the skin con
tains oil, and throw off a delight
ful odor. ANNA B. DESSAU, LoS

Angeles, Calif.

Scorched or burnt vegetables

FISHER ac MASSON
Senhkwn Gardetu Box 10 A Trenton, N. J.

Cleaning gas burner plates
For 1933 

WM. J. RATHGEBER
Order now 100 Sehllng'i Special Forcing 
Pips and we wiU ship them. 2S at a time. 
3 woeks apart, as pipe must be planted as 
•non as received. Plant each shlinneQt Immediately in aclUIDg's Prepared Fibre 
a nhallow bowl, keep well watered. 1 
enjoy a (our months'
(rscrant bloom.

To give gas burners and plates 
thorough cleaning fill a pail 

within two inches of the top with 
water, shaking into it a heaping 
tablespoonful of sal soda, one of 
lye, and one of Gold Dust. Let 
this come to a boil. Immerse top 
plate and burners in this solution 
and let boil for half hour. Then 
reverse, putting the top end down 
and boil for another half hour. 
All grease and grit will be re
moved.
Minneapolis, Minn.

n
aiQ

. and 
succeasioa of A Neui Color in a New Dahtia

Tat a Blngle Flantlag 
12 Schllng's special Forcing Pips 

and sufficient BebUng's Prepared
Bulb Fibre ........

25 Pipe and Fibre...
12 Pips planted In g 

galsite Imported
variety of shapes............................

For Contianoiu Bloom 
100 Pips and S lbs. of Schllng's

Prepared Fibre ..............................
N. B.~If WOT or«i*r <■«•*•« eift. *•UU addrtm of U* rvnnwr and im mU naif the 

Jlml ■Sigawljaat i« Com fyr Chnatmat.

In offering this novelty I am offer
ing one of the finest Dahlias of all 
time. It la an informal decorative of 
a new shade of color, a Tyrian rose 
red, free from blearhing and burning. 
One has to see this dahlia growing to 
appreciate its spectacular bimuty and 
fine habits of growth. Roots only 
$10.00.

This is only one of the fine varie
ties 1 am offering in my 19S3 list— 
ready in January, ('ontains practi
cally all the great dahlias offered to
day. A request will reserve a copy.

S2.00
3.S0

tft bowl ot ex
pottery. In 5.00 Scorched or not too badly burnt 

getables will not taste if, before 
removing the vegetable to another 
vessel, che one in which it is 
cooked is set in cold water for 
five or ten minutes.
LENTZ, Salishury, N, C.

$10.00 ve

MRS. PAUL H. ROTH,PAULINE
BfAX SCH1.ING SEEDSMEN. Inc. 

MxdiMn Ave.. at 5Sth St.
New York City

Turn the house over to the young folks ALBERT PARRELLA
3380 Ely Avenue, corrter 222nd Street 

Bronx. New York CityContinued from page lo
Ice box nut cookiesOranse walRes

POT O’ GOLDI cupful sugar

1 egg
2 cupfuls flour 
54 pound butter
Yi teaspoonful soda 
Yi Ceaspoonful vanilla 
f/3 cupful chopped nun

Cream butter and sugar to
gether, add well-beaten egg. Add 
chopped nuts to flour which has 
been sifted with the soda. Mix 
well, shape into a roll about 3 
inches in diameter, and roll up in 
waxed paper. Place in refrigera- 

chill thoroughly. To bake 
ofF thin slices and bake ten

2 cupfuls flour

3 eggs
2 teaspoonfuls baking powder
3 tablespocinfuis sugar 
I Yt cupfuls milk
!4 cupful melted butter 

Yi teaspoonful salt 
Yt ceaspoonful nutmeg 
I teaspoonful grated orange peel

Sift dry materials together, beat 
egg yolks thoroughly, add them to 
milk, then pour into flour mix
ture and beat until smooth. Add 
melted butter, nutmeg, and orange 
rind, folding in stiffly beaten egg 
whites. Serve with orange mar
malade.

New Large, Brilliant Yellow, 

Informal Decorative Dahlia 
by the Originators of

Hallowe*erif Chappaqua's Alaskt 
Chappaqua Chieftain

Wrft€ fer eettalog

Attuiia Ear kart CHAPPAQUA DAHLIA GARDEN;
CHAPPAQUA. N. Y.Two Sensations NEW MINIATURE DAHLIA
Mt Whitney Sunsettor to 

cut
minutes in moderate oven.

AMELIA EARHART This DahlU recdvect 3 CmiScatt at Moftt it The Aincr 
esa UUbUa SocMy TrUl Grounds st Stem, Conn.. 1 
1931. sad I am now plcnaod Id Introduca K to ttw r>nh) 
(MiMic. II you mutt s iowwr chat Is s tom. whether 
ihe gaiden, esblbiUon lull or In home decantlen, M 
Whitney Sunset is 3 lOO per cent sure wtnaer. Prnlif 
bloomeT, knely color. Roots ench $2.. three lor $S.

J. P. Cordds—Major Jame* B. Eastman 
The outstkodlog dahli* ol the year. 
One of the Urceet dnhilns srovn. 13 x 

B The lomatlon and color are most 
artlsuc. Coral Semi-Cactus. Stem and 
plant fTOWth perfect.

Winnor of American Home Achievement 
Uedal at New York and BalUmore.

Winner In seedllnc classes at Atlantic 
City, Baltimore. Hew York. Bryn Ma^, 

aanlnfton. Richmond and Los Anse 
Won larcest flower Class at Baltimore 

and Washinaton.

Candied apples
Nutmes toast 12 firm red apples 

a cupfuls granulated sugar 
Yd cuful water 
Yi cupful light curn syrup 
Red coloring
Essence of doves or peppermint

FRSW ■•■us BUraCBt. ■wrsrS J. F
•wMrrflIs, Cllilsnaf. E ia SSS

1 SRKS 
1 pint milk
4 tablespoonfula butter 
f> slices thick bread 
I teaspoonful salt 
Grated nutmeg

Beat eggs until very light, add 
milk, salt, and nutmeg. Mix well. 
Cut bread in slices three fourths 
inch thick. Dip slices, one at a 
time, into milk mixture; have 
butter melted in hot pan. Place 
bread in this and brown on both 
sides; serve with jam, maple 
syrup, or marmalade.

Golden Rule Dahlia FanJIc*.W

Lebanon, Ohio
Originator of Buckeye Bride, on tf 

honor roll for the fourth consecutive sc: 
son, and che well-known Table of Ratinji 
most useful to all dahlia growers.

Write for Owr Catalagstt Rtadf in January

Pteflii S7.50Roota $1 5.00

LA FIESTA
Boil sugar, syrup, and water to

gether until brittle when tested in 
cold water. Add coloring matter, 
and place pan in dish of hot 

Add flavoring. Insert

J. P. Corses—Major James B. Eastman 
Another monster of a distinctive new 

type. Inf, Dec. Havlaf appearance of a 
huce ehnraanthemum. Color, butter yel
low. penciled red. 13 x 8. Perfect arowth.

Wlnaer of American Home Achievement 
Medal. Loa Amelce, Cal.. 1931. Winner to 
•eedltnx clMies. 1933. at Hew York, Cam
den and Richmond.
Roob Si 0.00
Ortatetnr ffitdaa eomyietr iareripOoHo on ratmwr. Root stork UmMrd and oonitaUr oniy from

). F. CORDES
2031 Clovetfleld Blvd., Sente Monica,Calil.

Major JAMES B. EASTMAN
Laurel 1

Florence Louiseuwater.
wooden skewers in blossom ends ofPUnb S5.00

A Prixe Winning Dahlia 
Winner of bnmse and silvCT medals, also 

three other firsts. Blooms q to 13 inebtw— 
stem never dro^—six day keeper. Citron 
yellow. Roots S13. Plants $(>—$3 with 
order. A few dumps $35 net.
Wilier H. Ostrander,2S Oak Si.. KlnfsIen.N.T.

apples and plunge one at a time 
into the syrup. Remove quickly, 
twirl apple rapidly to coat evenly.

ELLEN D. WANGNERMafviand
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Garden miniatures
For

Flower Lovers
Continued from page ii

If possible place a layer of 
gravel and a little charcoal first. 
Next comes the planning for 
mountain and cliff, and these are 
built firmly first with rock. 
Burned-out coke has much the

they do form, they prosper. Eng
lish and Irish Yew, Rctinisporas 
in general, and Hinoki Cypress 
have been particularly willing 
with me. The Heaths make 
good trees and shrubs. Dwarf 
Box is another. The shrubberv

DBLTBIinCM.
HYimiDL'U
Sutton'miMI'ROVKH 

S9c and 30c 

a pkt.

(Laoh y<‘ar, there is a sub
stantial increase in the de- 
tnand for Ureer’s Garden 
B<K>k. the one completely 
authoritative i«urk of its 
kind. This year, as befon*. 
we have done our best t<» 
anticipate the increased de- 
ntand fi>r the 193.'} edition, 
which will l»e ready for dis
tribution in January.

If you have been a Dreer 
customer during the past two 
years, you will get the new 
volume automatically. If you 
have not. you can help us to 
avoid disappointments by 
asking us to reserve your 
copy NOW.

The Garden Book will be sent 
free on request to those in- 
tert'sted in vegetable and 
flower seeds, roses, perennial 
plants, etc.

effect of volcanic rock, is light in 
weight, porous, and offers good 
holding pbces for soil.

Whatever material is planted 
should be placed as the design is 
built

Veronicas also possess these quali
ties. Lavender Cotton (Santo- 
lina) gives us a small foliaged 
silver-gray.

With

SUTTON’S Big Catalogue 
for 1933 NOW READY

You’ll never reuret inveatioK 35 cents in 
the big, 200-p«ge Sutt<» Seed Catalogue for 
1933. It describe bumireds of flowers, many 
of tbeiD exclusive with Sutton & Sons, and 
all of the famous Sutton pedigreed quality. 
Four generations of Suuoos have been grow
ing and breeding superior seeds since 1806. 
Tbe Sutton reputation is world-wide. Flower 
lovers in the United States writr glnwtng 
letters telling of the wonderful success they 
have bad with these quality seeds. Plant 
Sutton’s Seeds in your garden next spring 
and you will have a garden filled with gor
geous flowers all summer. You can have 
your favorites as well as many new varie
ties not grown in your neighbwhood. Send 
for the bmk today. 35 cents (International 
Money Order) will bring it postpaid. Then 
when you send your order for S3 or more 
you may select 35 cents worth of seeds 
(your c^ice) in addition, free. That can
cels tbe coat of tbe catalogue — which you’ll 
And a valuable guide in horticulture. Address 
SuTToM & Sons. Ltd., Dept. A-2, Reading, 
England.

our warm houses, wc 
turn often to Sedums and other

so that roots may be firmly 
planted, and good rich soil 
rammed carefully around them, 

so little used, we must
succulents that thrive in hot, dry 
atmospheres; and with their tise 
we naturally picture desert scenes, 
sandy wastes, pink cliffs, a baby 
Cercus towering as a great Joshua 
tree, or a tiny Haworthia recalling 
the mighty Agaves of our South
west. The Button Cactus, Cob
web Houseleek, Sedum anglicum, 
and S. fosterianum are only sug
gestions from the great array. As 
a family the Sedums are particu
larly adaptable, being mostly 
small foliaged with a preference 
for heat and drought. Most of the 
exceptions are among those not so 
generally upon the market. A 
twig of Crassula portulacea arbor- 
escens makes a seemingly mighty 
tree.

With
provide sufficient food.

Even as in the larger real gar
den, the p>ool can be put in with 
cement; but the Japanese more 
usually build their torrents of 
clay, painted or dyed to represent 
the falling water, then use sand 
for pools and sea. The sandy 
waves are carefully traced, often 
dyed, the heron’s feather marking 
the foam of the surf, with whitest 
sand delicately sifted in.

Ground is sometimes put in 
with a crude papier machc of wet 
newspaper pulp dyed to the proper 
shade. Personally, I vastly prefer 
a little fine compost for the soft 
and dainty mo.s.ses so beautiful in 
themselves. Satisfactory ones for 
indoor use may be had from 
florists in most cities, though I do 
not find them listed in such 
nursery catalogues as I have at 
hand. Those from our own 
northern woods have some 
struggle to survive in overheated 
living rooms, but with careful 
watering and occasional renewing 
they may be used.

Evergreens are often recom
mended, though they are some
times lanky. I have found often 
that cuttings more nearly ap
proach the form desired, and very 
often if carefully made and in
serted in good moist sand, with a 
little food bevond for roots when

SUTTON'S SEEDS HENRY A. DREER. CSC.
IVpL. U I.‘i06 Sprins Cardf<n $t. 

Philadelphia. Pa.ENGLAND’S BEST

DREER’SIntroducing

3 NEW DAHLIAS
If we are building Colonial gar

dens or flowery borders in our 
pictures, we will need color in our 
plants. This is not always easily 
found with proportion well kept. 
Small foliage and small flowers are 
both necessary. Many of the 
alpincs that would be just the 
thing In point of size do most dis
dain the atmosphere of our living 
rooms. Many of these may be 
used if we will adopt just a 
little different attitude toward 
them, looking upon the dish as 
something between the vase 
and garden, feeling well repaid 
if they are happy for a few 
months.

"JANE DEW"
MaKniOrunt and ayr Httrarilnx. A nm>. cruo. 
claar pink wlik'h will rank with the hi»t uf rxlilblllon liloomi. UrlgUiaied hy I'lartinrc 
Dew. InFurmal fiix-. Iiuota tin. I’Untii tS.

PASTEL GLOW
Thf trinaparvnl lialillu. Cuiur white with mBlIow purpla revnraa sliowlnx Chrnuicn. Truly ilulnty and iillurilUC. A vi-it Urga Formal [>pcorutlvr nriginuied by Mra. Clara Arilubd. KiaiU |1D. I’lnnti |S.

n u

TROPICAL PISHES
^ PROM THE ORIfKT

THE SUNu
RrifUt flnwinc lunllclu yrllmr. with >un- hurit fam. Cbangea (mm Infnrmnl Dm-, to Hami-rartui at U ripens. WUhaCamla dry aiailirr and peati. Originated by Lynn B. Dudley. I'lantt only IS.
ramplrtn DaMUi lUt. pricer SOr np. maiird

tree.
RUSCHMOHR GARDENS

St S. Kenain|l0n Av*.. Rackefle Canter. N. Y, 
m Lrtwt B. Dudlev. S8S N. Calombue Ave., 

Ml. Vertwi. N. T.

Honor Radio's .Most LovabU Character 
By Naming Our New Roll of Honor Dahlia

SETH PARKER
An Ideal Christmas Gift!Our 1933 cataloft alao feature) 42 varieties of 

jEnriiah charm and miniature dahliaa. Write 
to-day for your copy.

Former mailing lislt cancelled
An aquarium of brilliant Tropical Fiahea 
makea a distinctive and appealing Christmas 
gift. And our Special Christmas Collection 
makea it an inexpensive one!
Christmas Collection of 
Tropical Fishes. $13.50 value

Ten apccimau of the moat intereatmg apeciee 
of tromcsl fiabea. One pair each « the 
beautiiul Angel Piabet. Blue Moons, Red 
Moona, Zebra Fiahea and Dvrarf Gourami.
All will thrive together in a email home 
aquanuro. and they make a splendid start for 
an ■mereetuig group.

ANDERSON McCULLY
CURTIS REDFBRN ‘JAMES KIRBY” A Prizewinner .\n Ideal Christma.s Gift

Personal stationery, your name, address, etc., 
printed. One thousand full-size letterheads 
and looo envelopes for $4.00. We save you 
money. High grade bond paper.

DAVID NTGIIOI^ & CO.

StLiDooln Manor San PranciHOO, California
Named to honor a charter member of (he American 

Dahlia Society. Perhaps you saw this remarkable 
Dahlia at the New York Show. You would appreci
ate its many lirK qualitiei better leill if yon saw it 
growing. Our ensarional (lolden Eclipse will be in
troduced in 1934.

^7.50

Wriu for opf lilt of teorthy DaUias

BADETTY BROS.. Huntington,N. Y. KingHti Ceorgia

Grow MINIATURE GARDENSWrite today for 
your free copy of 
Burpee's 1933 
Garden Booh.
This complete garden guide describes all the 
brat flowers and vefKtablea with hundmls oi 
illustrations. Packed with gardenirtg informa
tion. The one book you tteed in your {banning 
and planting. Over a million gardrneni rely on 
Burpee’s Garden Book every year

BurpM’i fvurGnlMdw why b«v«

fftnKMM for hi aa th«
imh( thM f row.rIho

Ask for a dwacription of 
THE NEW NATURE LIBRARY 

Doubiwday. Doran dc Co.

$11 fVindov) Aquarium 
Special for Christmas . .

Handaomc 6-gal., aquarium especially designed 
for use m windows. Made of angle aluoii- 
num, with slate bottom and double strength 
glass.

Unique S«t- 
tings for dl^ 
ei i m inslin e 
Gardenen who 
desire quelity 
and distinc-

260 Home Plans
S3.50 Postpaid Barite for FREE Catalog 

Contami many illustrations t
of' bshea in natural color. 1Loik lor supplement givm.; '
new low pnees tor winter.

tilI you will k TOO photos and flivir 
plans of intensely inicr- 
e<iling American and 
English colonial homes. 
coUagnand bungalows 

costing from $1000 lo $30,000. Site of rooms 
and building, approximate cont to build and 
cost for plans and specifications. You cannot 
HRord to build or remodel until you have seen 
these books.

SCCNS lllliwlrslmll Si-tU HIStDti SCCNC t..KuM.|il-6 Ihr fsmuuH Taj Mahal 
_ at Ajrm, Indm, A piooBh, 4iw8U"
tNOLIW HUNT**SN^W.WHITC AND fCtfCK DWARFS*'

finding fwft »maM froKe»
MannOR SCKNC ciMihouan lit 3S"HRCUS SeCNK IQ ilaem. Ik-Z'-" r,.r«rliiiulr 
_ Mliihin,ta.l In American llnnie.ONOMC SCiNC [> piecn. '
MUNTINO s2cNC <1 
INDIAN SCEWK U pleoM. 1-2 V

Othar BXcluBJve MtUnifa frum $1.86 to $2.60 Mch.
All mutU of Anoat (frode peroolnina upptvpriAtoly rolurwi.

$1.00 o*eh
1,00 •' 1.00 '*

Tmi will k 
hF Laihfr BuHiimk wU) 

**1 rrHMH<tr Rurp«e tho 
nHail hnut« la

LliB world.* * WHW at opr# 
for yo«ir fre*OardBfl Book.

fj ln>
1.00 ••,ou ••1^'
l,oniV h .76W. Atlee Burpee Co.

. 6''0 Burpna PKilfl.
,76 •' 
.76 *'

ms NsMihaw Tsrriea 
litSegmSaaM. Ohia

7ns Ir.ohiiSa Swt.
I.rill. S—r, a JFREDERICK H. GOWING, Arehiteet

101-A Tiemoni Street
F. B. ACKERMANN, Importer

Bolton, Mess. so Union Squer* New Vorh. N. V.
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The 1932 Dahlia roll of honor Kemp's Wonder Dahlias
Ntw Treasurts for 1933

My 1933 catalog mntaim a galaxy of ttan in 
the new Kemp Wonder E>ahlia»- Monmouth 
General, White Wonder laeedlinx winner at 
Red Bank and Aabury Park), Monmouth Pen
nant <a new btcoior). Golden Heart Purple 
Wonder and other outstanding novelties. They 
are all good Dahlias. I do not know which 1 
like best, but I believe they wilt all be out
standing successes. I have never had as many 
line novelty to c^er to Dahlia lovers. Also, 
I have a good stock oi American Legion.
Send for 1933 catalog, ready early in January. 
It is a compete list of the Kemp Wonder 
Dahlias and Glads.

Continued from page 2y

deep! In spite of its size it is a 
graceful flower of vivid golden- 
yellow.

Colonial Dame (Veile & 
Mendham) Semi-cactus. The 
color is clear lavender shading al
most CO a blue in the sunlight, but 
a live, clean-cut color. In form 
it resembles Frances Lobdell.

White Wonder (Kemp) Inf.- 
dcc. This big white has been 
called for two years by the origi
nator, White Fort Monmouth and, 
perhaps, no more fitting descrip
tion could be given to it. A clear 
white with very much the same 
formation as Fort Monmouth and 
the same long, graceful, wavy 
petals, it won as Best Undissemi- 
nated Seedling in the Opcn-to-All 
at Red Bank.

Strongheart (Ballay-Success) 
Inf.-dec. This was not exhibited 
during the season, but I saw it 
growing and was impressed with 
its lovely color and fine form.

La Fiesta (Cordes-Eastman) 
Inf.-dec. One of the season’s out
standing winners and probably the 
most distinctive of the new 
Dahlias in actiul form. Won the 
Court of Honor Prize at Camden, 
also as Best Informal Decorative 
Seedling at New York, Pennsyl
vania Horticultural Society Show, 
and at Richmond, Va.

James Kirby (Badetty) Inf.- 
dec. Winner as best 19J2 Intro
duction, Ten Blooms on Long 
Stems at New York, also as Best 
Red in the Opcn-to-All Section 
in Rockville Centre. The color is 
a bright, rich cardinal red on well- 
formed, deep flowers, with extra 
good stems and foliage.

Sanko (Ailing) Semi-cactus. 
Just what this name means I don’t 
know, but I can say it was given 
to a very beautiful good type 
Semi-cactus flower in a clear, 
pleasing combination of orchid, 
lavender, and silver.

Hillcrest Mandarin (Scott) 
Inf.-dec. A flashy big flower, bril
liant oriental scarlet and golden 
yellow, one of the brightest color 
combinations I have ever seen in 
a Dahlia. The plant is a thrifty 
grower and a free bloomer.

Jane Dew (Dew) Inf.-dec. 
No Dahlia in this 1932 review has, 
1 believe, a better chance of suc
cess when disseminated than this 
magnificent pink. It is, I think, 
the pinkest pink Dahlia of all the 
large flowered varieties. The color 
is as true as in A. D. LIvoni.

Seth Parker (Redfern) For.- 
dcc. Here is another fine flower 
from California, and from a 
standpoint of color and growth

rate it as one of the most distinc
tive of the new things. The color 
is peach pink shading towards old 
rose; in general appearance it is 
not unlike Buckeye Bride, but is a 
larger flower.

Pot o’ Gold (CSappaqua 
Dahlia Gardens) Inf.-dec. A free 
blooming, clear yellow in a grace
ful, big flower. It is a good type 
informal with very long, wavy 
petals. Both the face and reverse 
of the flower are clear yellow, giv
ing an unusual richness in a pastel 
shade.

Pastel Glow (Artland-Rusch- 
mohr) Inf.-dec. A magnificent 
Dahlia.
centered flower of pastel pink. 
Against artificial light I have 
never seen one more beautiful.

J. A KEMP
Box 181-A Little Silver, N. J.

KAWEAH
World*s Largest Perfect Dahlia

BALSAM
WREATHS

Roll of Honor Dahlia. 
Winner of First Prize 
in every Show for Larg
est and for Best Dahlia.Precrant and delightful with their natural cone 

and red berry decoratioiu. These wreaths last 
all winter and make ideal Christmas eifu.

A large, deep, high-
Roots ^15.00No. 1 13-lttch wreath, with five cones and five 

t.78 each. 3 for *2.00siirara of barries.
Plants ^7.50 NetNo. 2 IS-lztch wreath with six sprays of small 

consB and six spray* of berries.
•l.as each. 3 tor *3.00 

*fe. 1 m Wertt wreath with Ore large cones and five sprays of berries.

16 IB.

Write far Catalog
ALICE MEUSSDORFFER

497 Hanover Sc. San Ffpciaco, C«l.

Florence Louise (Ostrander) 
Scmi-cactus. This Dahlia caught 
my fancy at the New York Show. 
It has an impressive record as a 
1932 prize winner—Largest and 
Best Bloom at Trenton—and also 

Undisseminated

*2.00 each, 3 for *5.00 
No. 4 30-lBcb wreath with continuous decoration 

of cones and berrlM. More elaborate than 
S2.S0 each. 3 tor »*.M>No. 3.

No. 5 A large 3d-lnch wreath built on frame for 
Store or cemetery use. decorated with many 
conee and berrlee. SS.OO each

No. 6 Our largest wreath. 30 inches in diameter
tB.OO each

Prlcee are f. 0. b. Putney. Vermont, but we can 
arrange to sand your gifts prepaid and charge 
shlppmg coats to you.
If you will send for our complete holiday price 
Hat. you wiu find a nice asaortment of Wreatha, 
Cut evergreens. Living Christmas Trees. Special 
Assorted Boxes. Vermont Handmade Baskets, 
and other gifts and decorations oRered.

Derring-Do Dahlias
and lavishly decorated. "Athletes of the Show Room & Garden

thewinning
Seedling prizes at Poughkeepsie, 
Albany, W^est Park, Rosendale.

Jersey’s Majestic (Waite) 
Inf.-dec. A giant Dahlia and 
naturally large under norma! 
growing conditions. The color is 
a pleasing blend of salmon, old 
rose, and gold.

Hillcrest Royalist (Scott) 
Inf.-dec. This is a big, richly 
colored flower of Burgundy wine 
red enriched by a background of 
vermilion-violet. This combina-

because their growth is guided by:—
The DERRING-DO Dahlia Guide

25if
and refunded on dahlia orders over Si.oo.CF.ORGK D. AIKRN

Box V Pntnsy, VeroKint 1933 Dahlia liac ready in January featuring 
a pxxl white dahlia,

MRS. JOHN C. METZGER99

Frederick E. DixonDAHLIAS Scotch Pkiiu New JerseyTh* home ef dent bleemt lueh et
"BUBBLeS OP HILLCMBT”

U>« dfthUa flupr«ni«*. If buy BubUlM ud H In not th« 
iBOut mmnnaJ dabUft yoo «v«r ffr««rn. yaar moiwy 
Witt b« Nfuadbd for Mfehw. W« ora ori^tiMtara

CommedoreM wf mner««t 
HlBerw MandMi

DAHLIASHMterest Revehst 
SultM ef MSterest 
wsicrest CMsrene fyrite for new list oM mjmnmry 

STANDARD AND POPULAR VA
RIETIES MODERATELY PRICED.

H. JAY WELCHER 
Dept. A.

UMifcissi pietiv eiffnes
tion of colors gives this flower a 
richness seldom seen in a red.

Eagle Rock Prince (Broom- 
all-Success) Formal-dec. A wide 
petalled combination of autumn 
colors. Rich and distinctive, and 
a worthy companion to the good 
varieties that have come from this

HILLCREST DAHLIA CARDK.NS 
Dr. A. B. Scott

Fairmont Send for hrwhurm W. Va.
NewaHc New York

Bulbs in a Class 
All Their Own”—
luch B the reputstiaa at our Tul^ 
Bulbs. Still time to plant themll 
Aik for iiwhwtive cataioi.

ara recosalMd bnadqiiarten for tba tmi amoni 
flora, rent sad wild flowen, rare nallw <^bida aad 
AialiMi Lanrel and Rhododendron—ai« a few et our 
ipectalUM. Ton’ U find oar tree ealalor deUchUul coinpnay.

Gillett's Fern & Flower F«rm
Seulliwkk, Meti.

ZANDBER<;i-l> BROS. originator.
Mt. Whitney Sunset (Frame) 

Miniature-dec. This is the first 
American Miniature ever featured 
in this Honor Roll. It is also, 1 
believe, the first American Minia
ture to receive a Certificate of 
Merit at the American Dahlia 
Society Trial Grounds at Storrs in 
1931. It is a gem of a Dahlia 
from the beginning of the season 
to the end, and a prolific bloomer.

Monmouth PENNANT(Kemp) 
Inf.-dec. The most impressive 
bicolor among the new comers 
and one of those flashy combina
tions that show all the way across 
the show room or the garden. Die 
colors are orange-scarlet and white 
and are deflned sharply and 
evenly on each petal.

3 Mdin Sb««t"Tulipdam"
Oyster Bay L. I..N. Y.

DAEIAS
912.00 VALUE 

FOR SS.7S
SeasaUoosI Introductory 
advcnlMns offer. El|ht 
<81 >up*rb erhlhltton 

type locludlox: Jesn Trimbdc, Monmouth Champion. 
Pena Charter, Dorothy Stone, etc,, etc. Strong, healihy 
mots. Coaraatved cstslog value SU.M. ior only fS.TS 
poetpaid. Limit one collection to (ujitamer—none to 
doniara. Mail order TODAY—quantity limited. Latmlott 
rrtt.
OakUigh Gardena Dept. AH. Grind Rapids. Mich.

Jfarnto be
LANDSCAPE ARCHITECT

At Home—By Mail
Big Fees: pleasant, 

, heahhiul w^. a digni- 
I had, uncrowtiad pro- 
I (eeiion offering r»- 
* markable opportunitiee 

to both men and wo. 
men. Experte earn S50 to 

S200 a wttk. Some stu
dents pay (or cotase frtan 
fees earned while studying. 
Send Cetipen Todey 
We will send you luteiest- 
■ng material ehowing how 
you mav eauily and quickly 
enter this pimtablc busi. Raise Poultry•••

Investigate poultry business. Profit
able as side-line or Full timeoorunation.
POULTRY TRIBUNE, AmrricR M lead
ing poultry magazine, explains all the 
up-to-date systems <i( pouJtiy raising.
Lnm how oUtem succeed. One year 
gfic; five yean for fil.00, in U. S. A.
Poultry Tr&tiM Dwpc. 96 Mount Morria, IIL

Cadtemen: Please send me 
your home study course in

complete details regarding 
Landscape Gardening.

Name
Address

AMERICAN I.AN1MCAPE HCHOOI. 
86 Plymoutb BMar. DERRILL W. HARTl>ne Mrritxw, Iowa



"Whv. thia one 
idra vnU make our{ivino 
Mium tarter! . . . 
and look at thia tool''

roowi seem

Home Owners and Planners 
Everywhere are Using This 

New Money-Saving Way To 
Beautify Homes and Gardens

The expert advice of 10 leadin|{ »«pccuiliHtM recently made available in 
'Fhe American Hctmc Library (made cwpc<-iaIJy for readers of The 
American Home) is already guiding and Having money fur thouMands of 
present and future home plunnerK and builders. Its valuable contents 
on all practical phaseK of planning, building, financing, decorating, 
furnishing and repairing, fn>m cellar to roof, indoors, outdoors, winter 
and summer have been met with enthusiastic reception by men and 
women of moderate means. It is now made available to you too at a 

much reduced cost.

r' YOU own your home or rent it—or 
if you are merely planning one—you 
appreciate fully the endless questions 
that are constantly confronting you. 

“How should we do this?” . . , “Do we 
dare try that?” . . . “Isn’t thew some 
way we can save liere?” . . . and thou
sands of other puzxling questions.

There are so many probiems to be met, 
.so many unsuspecte<l places 
little mistake may mean utter dissatisfac
tion, disappointment and useless expwnse 
for years to come.

Yet if you only knew the correct an
swers to these important questions you 
could save many dollars, many heart
aches, many disappointments and much 
time and labor.

S{>cciali.st,'» Expertly Guide You
And now the rorrret answers are'avail

able for you! In ten remarkable volumes 
of Tlw American Home Library—unlike 
any'thing ever before offered to home 
makers—nationally noted experts, with 
years of successful experience helping 
others, DOW plan, visualiice and talk over 
with you every last detail of home-mak
ing. They sit down beside you and put 
their knowledge ut your commun<I—now 
and for years to come, hecause you will 
use these books year after year. They 
discuss exhaustively every subject of pos
sible interest to you—nothing overlooked, 
nothing taken for granted. Only forms 
and methods absolutely practical and 
appropriate are covered with actual 
specifications, costs, plans, diagrams and 
photographs. And to obtain the services 
of all these specialists in any other way 
would cost hundreds of dollars.

These ten ctanpact volumes are jtrac-

tiral fn>m cover to cover. Th^’ are 
packed with money-saving IDEAS 'fH.\T 
WORK the year round—all the “Do’s” 
and “Don’tV^ you SHOULD know. And 
there is no trcnnical iang'iafe used. They 
are all written in on easy-to-understand 
way so that every point may be thor
oughly understood and readily followed.

Read Them HIEE!where one

In this limited space it is impossible 
to list the tremendous amount of sensible, 
usable helps in tiie nearly 2000 pages 
of thi.s new kind of home library. You 
cannot appreciate tl)ese amazing books 
until you SEE them—until you can 
thumb through them and discover for 
yourself how many ways they can help 
you.

Made Especially for Readers of 

The American Home
What These Books Contain: And that is exactly wliat we want you 

to do—entireJy AT OUR EXPENSE!
Merely fill In and mail the coupon be

low. The 10 valuable books will W* sent 
at once, charges prepaid. Read them fur 
5 days before you decide. Then if you 
don't think they should become a part of 
your permanent home—if you can't ap
preciate the savings alone in money (to 
say nothing of the delight and comfort 
of having and enjoying many 
things you have always longecf

made possible through their use), 
them back at our expense. Other

wise send only and i{Q.OO a month
for four muntlis, a total of $}).86 (instead 
of $15.00 the price at which they were 
originally published); or send only $9.3(j 
in one payment. Mull the coupon now, 
without obligation, while this reduced 
price offer is available.

BOOK or BUILDIXG—Discusses in minute detail ail phases, from the 
choice of property, selection of material, the cost, the budget, the law, 
to the iDvesUnenl and the finished house.
BOOK OF DECORATIONS DOWNSTAIBS—Here you become acQualnUd 
with balance and the fundamental points, the importance of coior and 
harmony In the hail and stairway, the llvlns room, dining room, the 
study and the kitchen.

BOOK or DECORATIONS crsTAlBS—The bedrooma. the bathroom, the guest room, nursery, piay and sewing rooms, elos^, storeroom, the 
attic, floors, floor coverings, curtains, etc.—all that you will wont to 
know is gone Into with amazing tboroughnem.
BOOK or BKrAlRS—AUenUon to the small repairs prevent larger 
pairs later. You are shown bow to make your own rep^rs around the 
house—odds and ends that save you so much at once and which avoid 
later serious damage and expsnse.
BOOK OF FDRNITVBE—Complete explanation of the stages of furni
ture design and as It appears today In modern homes. Furniture in 
Ancient times. In Renaissance Italy. In France and other continental 
countries. In England. In America. How to renovate Old furniture.
BOOK OF KITCHENS—As the bousewUe spends most of her time In 
the kitchen, she will find this book very useful and helpful. Color schemes, electricity, convenience, refrigerators—everything about the 
kitchen is discussea.
BOOK OF OABAGBB—Today just as much attention must be given to 
the garfure If one is at all considering the outward appearance of the house. The location, the size, the structure, the ^Iveway. everything 
you will want to know about your garage la here.
BOOK OF GARDENING—Even the surrounding grounds are as thoroughly diseusaed as the interior of the house. Suggestions, hints, plans 
—ul the secrets of a beautiful garden that will make your place not 
lust a mere "house and lot” but a beautiful home.
BOOH OF OUTDOORS—Things the home owner or planner doesn't usually know. A discussion of furniture for the porch, the terrace, the 
garden—eating outdoors, the cbUdxen's playground, etc.
BOOK OF HEATING. FLITHBING. WIRING—The unseen arteries Of 
your home come in 
Among other things 
radiator heat, planning a plumbing system and your entire electrical 
system are discussed.

of the 
for andre

now
send

NELSON DOUBLEDAY, INC.
IVpt. 312Garden City New York

for a thorough discussion for your enlightenment. 
. modem developments In heating, register heat. M

I>r«AimCAM 1M naMOM
mdm 'mxam

XMI,
KOMI

[Wmiu «h>t M. ■oua
‘m-i

H a\i. 
n a» »i

Nelfton Doubleday. Inc.
Dept. S12, Garden City, N. Y,

Please send me. charges prepaid, for S days Free Examination. THE 
AMERICAN HOME LIBRARY of 10 compact voltmies. If I do not want 
it I will return it nt your expense. If I keep it I will send you (LBS 
and 12.00 each month for four months; total S9.H5 (or only tS.SS In 
one paiTnent).

Written by ten leading specialists. Edited by 
Reginald T. Townsend, former Editor of The 
American Home Magazine and recognised as one 
of the foremost experts In the country on all 
phases of practical and succeezful home planning 
and upkeep. Published by the largest publishers 
of genera! books In America In ten beautiful 
volumes—nearly 3000 pages packed with FACTS 
and scores of inspiring photos, plans and draw
ings—size B” X 7*3". durably bound In green 
vellum cloth with colored wrappers.Name

St. k No.

Cltj- State



Had you thought how welcome a gift Colonial furniture would be ?

you. Too much furniture in recent years has 
been made to sell rather than to live with. 
There need be no doubt about Whitney repro
ductions. ... So skilful are Whitnej' cabinet
makers, so carefully selected and cured are the 
native rock birch and sunny maple, that if the 
piece does not continue in everj' way to be its 
original sturdy self, the dealer from whom you 
bought it is authorized to replace it. A tag 
affixed to each piece bears the triple guarantee 
of the maker, Good Housekeeping magazine, 
and the retailer.

Whitney patterns are open stock, so that you 
can build a maple room or a maple household a 
little at a time. Exclusive Whitney dealers, 
located in strategic points throughout the coun
try, will be glad to help you make your selec
tions. Ask them or write to us for a free copy 
of the booklet, “How to Furnish Your Home 
in True Colonial Style.” A coupon is attached 
for vour convenience.

Something about maple furniture reminds one 
forever of rolling hills and pleasant New Eng
land countryside. A graceful Windsor chair, 
w ith plump turnings and correctly saddled scat 
. . . a venerable tavern table ... a sturdy chest 
of drawers. . . what home is not the better for 
the feeling of content and honest well-being such 
lovely pieces inspire?

Whitney reproductions of Early American 
furniture are at home anywhere—in rambling 
country house, suburban cottage, or small city 
apartment. How completely feminine, for 
example, is the girls’ bedroom pictured here! 
\\*hitney four-posters with delicate urn fineals, 
and spreads of white candlewick; a maple 
blanket chest under the window'; a dressing 
table in the style of Queen Anne . . . these arc 
but a few of the many distinguished pieces you 
may choose—for others, for yourself!

And whatever pieces you select, Whitney 
quality of workmanship and materials protects

The Whitney Company is co-operating with selected 
retailers in building complete homes on their floors. 
The dixirway above identifies these bouses. Inside, you 
will find groupings ol Early American reproductions which 
harmonize in style, design, and Tinish. Ask us for the 
name of the store neared you which displays these rooms.

In the bedroom above arc; Cape Cod Chair ($34.90): 
Che*t-on-chest ($79.70); Blanket Chest ($39); Dress
ing Table ($40); Rush Scat Bench ($1S.40); Giippen- 
daJe Mirror ($16); Go\’. Bradford Chair ($20); Wall 
Book Rack ($9.SO); Four-poster Beds ($31 each); 
Night Table ($26.30); Hitchcock Chairs ($16 each).

“W. B. Whitney Co.. Dept, a, South AsbbneaEu^ Mass.
Please send met copy of the free booklet "How to Furni.sh 

Your Home in True Colonial Style."

.Vrfwe — . ---------
Addreu — - -  ----------------- .— -----------------
Nrfwe of H4tirrtt fumiture start -------------------------------------
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